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Ottawa
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, NOVEBeRsT

VOL. X.
Drink F. M.

Have you begun
to

Times.
SPARKS FROM THE TROLLEY WIRE.
The Detroit Construction Company ;

C. Coffees.

JAL.
Dr. A. G. Hull

STEEL LIGHT TOWER FOR HOLLAND does not expect to completethe double Sunday and
HARBOR.
tracks from Holland to Grand Rapids land visitingre]

Chicago spent
|hero and at Z-eJ of

laid.

is

to serve as light house for

On Monday a new schedule for
Holland harbor during the next few
cars running between Holland

uto^Christmas? years. There

was a heavy sea running

and the boat was obliged to

It's well not to put it off too

II

na shelter

i

I

Keep

ing relativesand
Here she will go to

j

the

nee Rock wood,

is,

,

tower that

j

land friends,

On Saturday, the government light until next June. There are still sornej Mrs. Julia U,
house supply boat, the Alice M. Gill, deep cuts to he made and a number of nf Chicago, h
arrived In port, carrying the new steel miles of track must still be
friends here.

think oi

NO. 43

190L

band

Omaha where

and I Henry Van Ej
Grand Rapids was Instituted.The first 0ii|n^inthe wi
car now leaves Holland for Grand Rap Wednesday,
ids at six o’clock in the morning and ton and other
every hour thereafter. Passengers cun
Mrs. De Clarl
leave Grand Rapids for Holland as lute

is

employed,

|

|

rho has been trav*
states returned
i

£

By investing in some of these goods which are

been in Washing-

the harbor, as it was Impossible to
states,
unload
the heavy steel structure on
long. Our stock is much larger
turned
from a visit
the piers. On Tuesday the lighthouse
this year than ever before. Each
tlth her daughter,
of
several
weel
tender managed to get along side the
as II p. m.
piece has been selected as carefully
luls, of Three RivMrs. A. H. Rei
piers and the unloading took place.
as if we had intended to keep it The concrete foundation has already Car No. 22, the handsomest car on ers.
the line, was placed into service beHoffman of Grand
Mr. and Mrs.]
ourselves,no matter whether it be been completed and the old wooden
tween Holland and Grand Rapids on
here for a few days,
Haven,
are visl]
structure
that
has
staunchly
withstood
the 25c novelty or the diamond
Tuesday. This car has plush seats and
iward the past soaMr. Hoffman
every gale during its years of service,
ring or pin.
is considerably longer than the other
[Goneral Will lamp,
son on the sU
will soon be replaced by this tower of
Watch this space each week for
cars.
ster, of the U. S.
Capt. Cavanaui
modern times. Lighthouse keeper M.
suggestions and prices.
aent.
Van Uegenmorter will no doubt, quiet- The dispatching of cars is all done Engineering
over the private •telephonesof the comly appreciate the change.
Arthur Van, lenmorter of >^arapany, booths being placed at several
and the winter in
itawa Park wll
(mints along the line, where cond
stars MonUnJ|
NEW FIRM.
i Bert Slagh and Henry R. Brink have can toll headquarters of thei** whorea-'
Mr. and Mrs.!, P. Drydon of Allegan
bought the stock of the New York bouts and receive instructions. Arthur
}ple of days of this
spent the first,
Racket Store and will go into partner- ; Ward, formerly in the company's cm
of the latter’s
at the
ship in the paint, wall paper, stationery ploy but late of Flint, lias charge of we‘‘*1
Jeweler and Optician,
Mrs.
James Honing,
parents, Mr.
and book business. Mr. Slagh has this part of the office work.
street.
of
West
Thirl
Cor. JSiyldh St. and Central Are.
worked up a nice trade at his place on
Thirty signs with the legend “Cars
B S. E. Takl Pre turned to Chicago
South Central Ave., but this will give stop here'' have been placed along the
an in the city to atMonday, havii
him a chance to greatly enlarge it. Mr. line between Holland and Grand Rapbis son, whose death
tend the funeri
Brink has for a long time been in the ids.
occurred last
book business and is thoroughly comGrandville claims to be experiencing
Central
Van Putten were
petent to take charge of that depart- a boom as the result of the now electric Mr. and Mi
Grand Haven this
visitingrelath
ment. Success to the new firm.
line.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
week.
DENTIST.
IN NEW YORK. TOO
FOR THE MUSKEGON LINE.
has returned from a
Mrs. B. Broi
IS East Eighth
Holland. Mkh.
lays with friends in
It's (Paid MichiganCentral U After Pcre
visit of sevei
AH Hut HU Miles of the Kowd Already Hamilton.
Marquette.
In

Warm

big specials during next week

Odd

lot of

Nice

line

i

Children’s Underwear

:

Fancy Underskirts at ............

|

150 pairs good-size Blankets, per
5 dozen

home-made Quilts at,

Gents’ heavy

11

I5c

........

at

pair .....

each .....

25c
39C

$1*00

eeccd Shirts and Drawers..

39C

u

Big value

_

59c

in

Ladies’ fleeced Vests and Pants

25c

at

...........

25c

Gents’ double-breastedShirts and Drawers

25c

10 doz. large-size Fascinators

!

^pIrlors.

..............

Wool Underskirts

Ladies’

I

at

_

.

St,

;

r

FIRST -CLXSW

DENTISTRY

Hour*: 8:30to 12

\

a.

33.

School Books

I

School Sopplies
A

FI LL LINK

S. A.

WITHLK WORMS
Commercial says: Fere Marquette stock
are cleared away in the meantime,
Is again active and commanding attenthere is no very good reason why the Hecrettaryof tliH>xrlcaltar«Would Extion. The advances have been sufficient
giPfUmsfiMln MlcblgHO
and of a character to cause doubt con- Grand Rapids, Grand Haven & MuskeWashingtoo,lH»v.
5.— Secretary Wilcerning the sincerity of the explanation gon interurbanrailway should not be
operating ears between Grand Rapids son of tbe denlftment of agriculture
given by partiesin a position to know
what is going on and who have said and Muskegon within a dozen weeks. proposes to tnalSa determined effort to
The chances are, however, that it will develop silk ®lure in the United
that the underlying cause is the prosStates if congrWgiveshim the $10,000
perous condition of property and the not be operating quite so soon, and it is
due
to the failure of the electrical ma- he has asked experimental work.
outlook for its future. The natural assumption is that the Vanderbilts want chinery manufacturers to get the goods Secretary Wil® intends to begin his
U*sts in severaSues, including Michithe road and will get it. It comes from delivered.
Everything
is practically
in readiness gan and othurVates surrounding the
a source entitled to credence that those
who hold the controlling stock have for the start except the main genera- great lakes. SB is cultivated in Canreached an agreement lor the transfer tors, and they have not yet left the ada and the cliSte of Michigan is the
shops. The power house is entirely same. ExpertftiUwill also he made
of the property to theMichiganCentral.
completed, and it was lighted by the in the South.x»ld be: “Whei. conif common report is true matters have
gress authoriaX start, I shall be ready
progressed to what is substantiallythe exciter dynamos, operating for a test.
to furnish matdBal for experiments
The
engines
are
all
in
place
and
the
final stage of the deal and formal anProvided one or two sources of delay

l:30to!>:30r.*.
Evenings by Appointment

Ottawa Phone

Gloves and Mittens. *
The best
of Golf Gloves and Mittens
be K
found
the city
......... 25c
50c £

Laid.

New York, Nov. 5.-The New York

AND PRIDES RIGHT.

AT

MARTIN'S

Cor. Eighth and River Sts.

PRESCRIPTIONS

nouncement of the change of ownership
may be looked for any day.
^ FfaMUpp «f llsani
JtU *SUICIDE FOR LOVE.
Mortimer Nistle, who was employed
at VanDrezer’s restaurant last summer,
FINE PERFUMES
committed suicide a couple of weeks
A choice line of Palmer’s and of ago at Albany, N. Y., by jumping from
Wright's line perfumes. All the latest a canal boat. The cause is said to

boilers,

engines and other machinery

silk culture-

jie

line

to

in

311(1

at

Children’s Mittens as cheap

..............

as

Our store is brimfull of warm, comfortable
goods.

j

John Vandcrsluis

„

odors.
cor.

S. A. Martin,

Eighth and River.

Flue CarriugeH.
I have some fine second hand carriages in first-classcondition,which I will
sell at greatly reduced prices, to make
room for new stock. If you want rubber tires on your buggy, let me give
you
H. Takken,
Carriage Dealer.
East Eighth street, Holland, Mich.

figures.

have been

a

love affair. Wed-

dojjfc

jn

tb,e s|N'

tile

'big e hgl ^cs

Feur of the new cars have been
shipped. They will be delivered at the

November Term Of Court.
Circuitcourt convened Monday with

j

ear barns at Fruitport,and will be held quite an di'iuy
cases on the calendar, divided as fol-

there until they are needed.

lows:

tion material for this,

dered

which were

or-

Purest Norwegian

Criminal—Peo. vs. Marinus Traas,
burglary; Peo. vs. H.

Lubm,

two cases

for violationof liquor law; Peo. vs.
Win. Thieleman, violation of liquor
law: Peo. vs. ChristopherLuther, ar- :
son: Peo. vs. Chas. Dykema, violation

a bridge, and the timbers and construc- of liquor law: Peo. vs. Clara B. Morley,

In accordance with the following in-

window. ^

are completed.

As to the main line, it is completed
nesday the young man's father was
in Holland on his way home to Chicago, every foot of the way from the Grand
from New York, whither he had been Rapids city limits on West Leonard
summoned by dispatch telling of the street to a point six miles from Muskedeath of the young man, who was iden- gon, with the exception of a small break
tified by certain letterswhich lie car- at the Grand Trunk crossing at Berlin.
The Grand Trunk will be crossed over
ried with him.

RURAL MAIL BOXES.

see our Dress Goods

ready for the ry, by next spring every
armatures to be adjustedupon them. congress will have fifty mulberry trees
The machine shop and car lurns, too, to give to his constituents.”

<WlfNrtn

\

worfc

Quickly,earefun^juid economically

have all been tested. The shafts stand

5c

perjury: Peo. vs. Louis Tourvil(e, vio-

^^Cod

{

in bulk in

I

pure, and that we guarantee.

any quantity. You

all

•

Liver Oil
know

its virtue, if only

June, were delivered this lation of liquor law: Peo. vs. Frank A.
will bs commenced on it Gilrie, burglary;Peo. vs. Fred Worat the local postofiice, rural mail boxes
.
next week; and it will be hurried den, violation oLliquo^ law.
May be employed for the alleviation will hereafter be on sale at local stores,
2
through.
It
will
be
only
a
short
time
of Bronchitis.Coughs. Colds and like
Cor. Eighth St. and Central
j
Issue of Fact, Jury— Anna O'Leary
the same as other commodities and carmaladies of the Throat and Lungs. 30
before the six miles of track this side
vs. Seth Nibbelink; Eliphal.t T. Edriers are not allowed to solicit orders or
tablets10 cents.
of Muskegon is laid. Up to that point
wards vs. Tailmadgc: G. R., G. II. &
Chas. D. Smith, Druggist,
act as agents:
the company is already running hand205 River St., Holland, Mich.
M uskegon Elec. Ry. vs. Susan O. Page;
“In view of the criticises and comcars.
Smedley & Corwin vs. City of Grand
plaintsthat have been received at the
When You Get a lleadartie
Haven; James Egan vs. Cora M. GoodeGENERAL ITEMS.
department,
it has been decided that
don’t waste a minute but go to your
uow.
postmasters
as
well
as
rural
letter
cardruggistand get a box of Krause's
It cost Allegan county $520.59 to have
Issue of fact, non-jury— G. R., G. H &
Headache Capsules. They will prevent riers must not act as agents, solicitors the equalizationcommittee go around
pain, even though your skull were or collectorsfor letter box manufacturMuskegon
Ry. vs. Leon M. Page: John
the county and look at the property of
cracked. They are harmless, too. Read
ers.
The
patrons are to have complete each township as shown on the rolls of Van der Made vs. Win. II. Bell; Emily
the guarantee. Price 25c. Sold by
Whitworth vs. Clinton W. Lillie, Nalibertyin selectingboxes from the list the supervisors.—Feonville Herald.
Heber Walsh.
tional
Bank of Grand Haven vs. D.Vyn;
of 14, as given. No influence in favor
P. M. Hendrickson is authority for
WANTED.
James
Curtiss vs. J. C. Dunton.
of any particular box is to be brought
the statemrmt that common salt, at the
Chancery— F. M. Webber vs. Jesse
9 Girl for general housework, at 123 to bear on them by either the carrier
-AMDrate of 100 pounds to the acre, will maEast Tenth street.
Wilson; Cbas. F. and Amelia Borck vs.
or the postmaster.”
terially prevent the destructive work
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezek.
George C. Borck; S. L. Munroe vs. D.
of insectsin wheat fields. He knows
AS
GRANDFATHER
MADE
IT.
G. H. & M. Ry.; Clara V. Smith vs.
Cow for Hale.
from experience and says this is the
A fine Jersey cow for sale. Will John Spyker of Zeeland and bis bro- best time to sow the salt.— Fennville Geo. L. Smith, divorce;Win. H. Stevens vs. John A. Patterson;Frank W.
come in soon. fc>r particulars enquire ther Dick Spyker have organized the
D. OVERWEG,
ColonialManufacturingCo., for the Herald.
Humes vs. Lewis Palmer’s heirs: G.R.,
52 East Sixteenth St.,
purpose of making household speciulics It is now quite safe to predict that G. H. & Muskegon Ry. Co. vs. Ursula
Holland, Mich.
the price of potatoes will not go below M. Stevens.— Gr. Haven Tribune.
of the old colonialstyle.
50 cents a bushel. Grand Rapids buyFarm For Male.
stock
lowest prices
ers are paying 00 to 05 cents at home
FINE PERFUMES
STATUE OF M'KINLEY
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a
and
50
to
00
cents
at
outside
points.
A choice line of Palmer’s and of
mile south of the Holland depot for
in
•ale. Contains 100 c‘-rrry trees, 100 Tendered be MuNkegon Nchool Hoard by The Michigan crop is even larger than Wright’s fine perfumes. All the latest
S.
A.
Martin,
plum trees, 100 peuen trees, 3 acres
Charles II. tiackley.
odors.
usual and from some of the interior
cor. Eighth and River.
raspberries, half an acre currants,
Muskegon, Nov. 2.— At a meeting of northern counties come stories of a
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this the Muskegon school board last night yield exceeding 200 bushels to the acre.
HORSES FOR SALE.
Charles H. Hackley, Muskegon’s well The qualityof the stock is exceptionaloffice.
I have 9 good horses for sale. All
known philanthropist,
offered the board ly good and it is evident from a general
Hteera For Hale
good and true. If you want a good
a statue of the late PresidentMcKinley.review of the situation that farmers
work horse call on me.
One 17 months old three quarters The offer was accepted. The statue
John Meeuwskn,
and business men and all who share in
Durham, and one ten months old full
24 East Eighth street.
New Holland, Mich.
blooded Durham. For particularsen- will be made by the noted sculptor, the profits of the crop have good cause
Charles A. Neihaus of New York The for self congratulations.—Grand Rapids
quire
John Schipper,
“Little Colds” neglected— thousands
Overisel, Mich.
figure of the president will make six Herald.
of lives sacrificed every year. Dr.
statues which have been given the city
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cures little
That Thrubbluf Headache
by Mr. Hackley.
colds— cures big colds too, down to the
A BARGAIN.
Would quickly leave you, if you used
very verge of consumption.
Nice “Gold Coin” hard coal stove;
Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thousands
FINE PERFUMES
small size but great beater; good as
of sufferers have proved their matchless
A vuvtw
choice line
of A.
Palmer's
and of oeWf
IAU«
U •***«-'»
avc? wav.vv.
new; JUU
full UJGrvui
nickel trimmed; pi
price
$10.00. I’d leave my happy home and cross the
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. XX
deep bine sea,
Years of sufferingrelievedin a night.
They make pure blood and build up Wright’sfine perfumes. All tbe latest Enquire at 85 East Tenth street, or at
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
Rather than be without Charley and my
S.
Itching piles yield at once to tbe cura° A. Martin,
—
this office.
your health. Only 25 cents. Money
Rocky Mountain Tea.
cor. Eighth and River.
tive properties of Doan's Ointment.
back if not cured. Sold by H. Walsh,
Haan Bros.
Never fails. At any drug store, 50 eta.
A thousand things by it are done far
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland,
Druggists.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min- better than most things do one. We
New line of Palmer’s Perfumes just One week more our window of 25c
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas’ refer to Rocky Mountain Tea made by
Use F. M.C. Coffees.
books for
S. A. Martin.
received at Martiu’s Drug Store.
Madison
Mefiiclne
Co.
flaan
Bros.
EclectricOil. At any drug store
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
last

structionsreceived from headquarter*

day. Work

SniUh's llronchlal Tablets

! COH. DE PDEE’S DRUG STORE.

1

Ave.

OOOOOOOOOOOOODOOOOC

Engagement Rings!

42-

of

Wedding Presents!

Largest

___

_

and

Ottawa county.

I

C. A.

STEVENSON’S

JEWELRY STORE.

of
43-45

££TCALL and see them.

odors.

A
w

ui

18c.

rM
&

i on

Ottawa Cocarr
M.O. MA|fT»yO. IMWfcir.

>f^Wln4KTWf frttoy, n

ie

HoU—i, MleMf*.

MMCV. r^FSUK MOOT,

mighthst.

Ttamaj
A

Ask

Claims

Suffin Its first Dsfeit

of

Boodle Scandal.

in SiTsntesn Ytsrs.

ttwtmM Itlw MAd* kttowa o« Ap^ttotUo*

Defense in Grand Rapiis

for F. M. G. Coffees.

A Pkjilelsa Tsattflcs.
"I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
and have never used anything in my
life that did me the good that did, "says

New,

What’s

County PhysicianGeo W. Soroggs of
Hall County, Ga. "Being a physician
I have prescribed it and found it to
give the best results.” If the food you
eat remains undigested In your stomach

Men’s Shoes for Fall?

decays there and poisons the system.
You can prevent this by dieting but
that means starvatiou. Kodol DyspepWell, come in and we will take
sia Cure digests what you eat. You
need suffer from neither dyspepsia nor
pleasurein showing you.
starvation. The worst oases quickly
cured. Never falls. L. Kramer.
There are new ideas and styles
it

•

i—4 ifmmBtt.

NOVEMSER 8,

UTURNS FROM 0TH1R STATES

BEN. NICHOLS OUTLINES IT

Nash Carrisa Ohio By 60,000-In All

Says Money Salsbury Received Was

Voting Btatso Unusually Largs
Votes Were Rooordod,Considering

For a Purely LegitimateFes and

That All Other Money Was

Bad Weather.

turned to Taylor.

1801.

CLAMOR FOR PKAC£
PEOPLE IN 8RITAIN TIRE OF THE
•OER WAR.

Re-

MaseMhuNijlPi Vets.
Boston,
bo state or
New York, Nov. 6.— Seth Low, for- national isauei anMMfsw local con- Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 6.— Attormer president of Columbia university, tests to arouse itifBhi, there were ney George E. Nichols outlined the deD—ftt of L— Wook CootoHa
Um and four years ago the cltl sens' union
fense in the trial of City Attorney
JllfOOL-UMlOaOMMof tho ftp— Ift candidate for the first mayor of Great- more ballotscast |I9B| state election
yesterday than In jdB'oC year In the Lant K. Salsbury for bribery yester0— poico h Kooogol— <1.— Eogllrt Vww er New York, la elected the second history of the staB^fThe total vote
day afternoon. He said that testimony
Pool's Dlro Protfletloo Will Bo mayor of Greater New York by a plu- exceeded 300,000.
had been offered which reflectedupon
rality ranging anywhere from *0,000 to
As
usual,
the
had no dif- nearly every official connected with
BioMssk.—Bofgkow BotUr PlltoA ter
40,000,defeating Edward M. Shepard Acuity in carrying
W. Mur- the city government
OooAlet Thao Boporlod
of Brooklyn, the democraticnominee. ray Crane of
J alected gov"The proofs given thus far,” be said,
The campaign waa an exciting one,
;by practically "have been from men who are not citLondon, Not. 3.— The newt of the and the vote, though somewhat lest ernor for the third
the same majority
he first ran izens of Grand Rapids, but who came
defeat suffered by British arms in south than the presidentialelection a year
for the office In 1
here, accordingto their own confesago,
waa
the
largest
ever
polled
In
a
Africa last week at Brakentaagtein
The state legisl
1902 will be sion, to secure a valuable contract by
strongly republl
eastern Transraal, followed by the re* municipal contest In this country.
Eh the dem- corrupt methods,and failed. The deIn addition lo the canvass for mayor
ocrats gained a fe
port of the looting of 6,000 acociimated
fense will endeavor to show by the
public Interestlargely centered in the
Virginia
mayor, the members of the board of
horses,has caused a general clamor for nomination by the fusionistsof Willpublic works, the council, by Mr. MeRichmond, Va., Ni
t,— Although In
the end of the protractedand unproflt* iam Travera Jerome for district attorits polled Garry and Mr. Salsbury, that none of
ney
and
Mayor
Robert
A. Van Wyck, the ^election the
able boer war.
»lr vote, the the statements made by these witby the democrats,for justice of the about 75 per cent
This cry for peace is no longer con*
lost sanguine nesses arc true; we will put upon the
supreme court, were voted ^or only in result surpassed
expectations. The
took little stand Mr. Taylor, the man who these
fined to proboer elements, but Is heard
Interest in the conUftvtndthe indi- people claim was robbed, and he will
in the ranks of the mott loyal conserTcations now are thaSlfie democratic say he has not lost one cent, and I
atires and jingoeeand secretlyfostered
majority for the stall. ticket will be think will show it.
by some of the members of the cabinet
more than 25,000. T^b democratic ma“Carman went to this man, reprejority on joint ballotw the legislature senting he had an option upon the
There is great fear that ex*Fresident
will be overwhelmUp.On the legisla- hydraulic company; he wanted a loan
Kruger’s predictionof the "sacrifice of
tive ticket, the demaefBts made gains of $112,000 upon the bonds of this comlife that will stagger humanity”will be
in the southwest, where they fer-ed pany, and Taylor believed the reprefulfilled to the letter, unless terms are
they were weak.
sentations made by Garman were true.
Cameron, who was Mr. Carman's
made with the burghers. It is said in
The Vote Oa| West
Denver, Nov. 6.— ffieturnsindicate agent, first came and secured the legal
diplomatic circles that a special cabi-

Nov.

—

The price of "Good American Watob- galore.
es,” has advanced, but our Jeweler,
Come in to look or buy— just
before the raise, is prepared to give
his

the election of the jpotocratic ticket
in this (Arapahoe ^county, but the

discuss the ad suabilityof forestalling

large number of Blotched tickets,
none of which hav* been counted,

the threatenedintervention by the
powers. There is no doubt now that
Lord Kitchener’s army has been badly
crippled and that the boers are much
better equippedfor a continuation of

leaves the result In doubt Both sides
claim the victory.
San Francisco,Noy, 6. — Schmitz, the
union labor candidanjk ran ahead of
his republican and deabcratic competitors. His election la, assured by several thousand.

the war than has been reported.

Edgar Wallace,a correspondent

of

the Daily Mail, writing from Pretoria
;

under date of Oct. 12, again protests
against official optimism and declares
that the war will not be ended for another year.

He

urges the immediate

dispatch of large reenforcements.

"Even when all that is possible has
been done in this direction,”he says,
"it will be necessary to wait grimly and
not to exited any quick results.”

Ea«y to Cure a Cold

indicate that Murphy ‘Will have a
larger plurality in the state than Voorhees did three years ago. The republicans claim the state bylO.OOO. The returns thus far indlcatftfntelection of
Murphy by at* least 7,#t0.
All Democrata at Louisville.
Louisville,Ky., Nov. 6.— Charles F.
Grainger, democrat,is elected mayor
of Louisville by over 8,000. Every
member of the school board of Louisville elected is a democrat. Returns
and reports from all over the state indicate correspondingdemocraticsuc-

M
;

Wm

VanHuis,

10 acres in sec 3,

Laketown, Portsmouth,Canton, Springfield and

other cities, the notable exception beClara S Mahana to John Bensinger, ing Columbus, the home of both Gov.
Nash and Col. James Kilbourne, the
20 acres in sec 17, Lee, $200.
H F Marsh and wife to Geo Jillich democratic candidate for governor.
sr and wife, 20 acres in sec 3, Lee, $420. The greatest republican gains are outside of the large cities. Some of the
democratic counties report the largest
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
republican gains. A notable exception
in the rural districts was found in Pike
Fur Nliim«reil Nerve*.
and Adams counties, which jointly
A remedy that will soothe,build up elected a democraticmember of the
the wasted tisnues and enrich the blood legislaturefor the first time in eight
is indispensable.Licbty’s Celery Nerve years. This morning the democratic
Compound has been wonderfully suc- state committee had no claims to
cessful in cases of nervousuess,as thou- make on tbe state ticket or legislasands of grateful people will testify. ture. Col. Kilbourne said he felt better over carrying his own. Franklin,
Sold by Heber Walsh.
county with a democratic gain of over
3,000, than if he had been elected govFlue Haggle*.
ernor without carrying Franklin counH. Takken the buggy dealer on East ty. Chairman Dick gave out a stateEighth street has a line line of rubber ment that the republicans had carried
tired surreys and top buggies. Also a the state by over 60,000,with a delot of second hand buggies in good con- cisive majority in each branch of the
dition at low prices. Anyone wanting legislature.
a buggy should give him a call.
Republican Gain in Nebraska.

Knbber Tires.

%

H.

TAKKEN, Buggy

Dealer.

East Eighth street, Holland, ML'h.

Buy

NEW

F. M. C. Coffees.

80 acres of

Harness Shop

owner,

have opened a Harness Shop in
TAKKEN’S BLOCK, on East
Eighth street, just east of the City
Mills, and will be pleased to sell
you a Harness, Whip, or anythi^
else in the Horse Furnishing line.
Also Harness Repairing of all kinds.
I

part of H.

GIVE ME A CALL.

Houses and Land
FOR SALE.

John Te Roller.

Houses and land for sale at reasonable prices. Or will sell lots at
a very reasonablefigure; located on
Central Ave.. from 20th to 28 sts.
Lots from $65 to $75.

Farmers

k—

Frank Brknnkker,
Cor. Central Ave. and 26th Street,
Holland
42-48

Mich.

GET

YOUR

i

HARNESS,

FOR SALE

NETS,
I

DUSTERS,

BLANKETS,
ROBES,
FUR COATS,
Etc., Etc.,

Vehiclesof

Another Big Elevator Destroyed at
Port Huron.

to

all

—OF—

kinds at low prices

make room for stock of

and

cutters

sleighs

we arc getting

in.

Port Huron, Mich., Nov. 5.— For the
second time within a year Port Huron Wagons of our own make and they
has suffered an elevator loss, and last are made of the best materials and
night two large adjoining elevators of
also sell the
the BotsfordElevatorcompany were are warranted.

PETER HOEKSEMA
331 Land SL, Holland.

We

razed to the ground by flames. The
steamer Spokane was unloading grain
from Chicago at the time the Are
caught in leg of the elevator and
spread with great rapidity. It looked
as though the Spokane was doomed,
hut sailors went to work with axes and
cut leg away and the Spokane steamed
away with the leg in her hold. In the
elevator were stored 270,000 bushels
of grain, but

Belknap, New Jackson and Stude-

baker wagons. Good assortment Special attention to Repairing
Harness and Shoes.
of reliable, all warranted Buggies,
Springs, Wagons, etc. The E. De-

PRICES

REASONABLE. -

ment Sons Peerless Steel Plows.
All kinds of Jobbing, Repairing

and Horse-shoeing. Come and

could not be saved, although firemen made frantic efforts. get our prices before
be convinced.
Heavy Trafficat Soo.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Nov. 6.— The
October business at the Soo canals
was a record-breaker, exceedingthat
of any single month during 1900. Tbe
total freight was 4,174,545tons, an exit

buying and

Alberti

&

Dykstra

UNDERTAKERS and

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

JAS. KALE,

cess over the corresponding month

137 River Street.

last year of nearly 1,000,000tons.

Guon.

nm\

ley M. Andrus, Hastings. $14. Increase
—James M. Thompson. Charlevoix. $8;

Bela Ames, Pokagon,$10; Levi E. Ba-

con. Petoskey, $17. Widows— Sarah
Ann Burleson, Reading, $12; Maria L.
Worden, Grand Ledge, $8; Alice J.
Watson, Grand Rapids, $12; Matilda A.
Bickafoose, Buchanan, $8; Mannah A.
Bishop, Jackson,$12; Susanne Burt,

We

i

hand

li

and

Monon Railway Breaks in
Wrecked.
oc-

|

curred last night on the Monon track
at the passenger station in this city, in

which 30 persons were injured. A combination passenger and stone train,
running between Bedford and Perry,
Matthews & Buskirk Stone Co.’s quarries, broke in two at the intersection
of the Monon and Southern Indiana
roads, coming together a few minutes
later with a crash. In the two passenger coaches were 100 quarrymen and
officials. Of this number, no ie^s than
30 were injured by the collision, seme
of them seriously, If not fatally.

Lady attendants.

keep on

26 East Eighth Street, Holland.

all kinds of

WOODEN

Bell PhonelOS— 1

Picture

building to

^

lOtf

Framing
JOS.

WARNER,

West Tblrtbeoth,street near
River street.

Points,
Sewer Pipes and
Drain Tile.
Also deal

Dont Be Fooledi
Take the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA

in

9Mb

Made only by Madison
cine Co., Madiaen, Wla.
keeps you well. Our trade
nark cut on each package.
Price, 35 cents. Never soM

K

WINDMILLS.

In bulk. Accept ne anbetP
Mean*** atcp iM# tute. Ask your druggist.

TylerVanlandepd

a

Buffalo contractor for
$500. The building cost about $9,000

ring.

Artisticallydone

Drive Well

is Plentiful.

Michigan Building Sold.
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 5.— The Michigan commissionersat the Pan-American exposition have sold the Michigan

prompt attention

at tbe studio of

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 4.— The report
of the state game warden shows a
steady increase in the number of game
and fur bearing animals throughout
the state. To a large extent this is
due to the co-operation of sportsmen
and others, which has enabled the
closed season to be closely observed.
The deer in the upper peninsula are
especiallyabundantthis year.

'*

Calls receive
night or day.

Iron Pipes,

Game

-

>12

IRON
PUMPS,

Detroit, $12.

THIRTY PERSONS INJURED.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 6.— Indications
are that Nebraska has reaffirmed her
Reliableand Gentle.
verdictof last year in favor of the re"A pill’s a pill,” says the saw. But
publicans.Figures, mainly from the
there are pills and pills. You want a
smaller towns and country districts,
pill which is certain, thorough and
showed a republican gain of four to
gentle. Mustn’t gripe. DeWitt’s Little
the precinctover a year ago, when the
Early Risers fill the bill. Pure vegerepublican majority was 3,800. If this
table. Do not force but assist the bowrate is maintained, Sedgwick (rep.),
els to act. Strengthen and invigorate.
for supreme court 'Justice, will carry
Small and easy to take. L. Kramer.
the state by from 6,000 to 10,000. At
republican headquarters the claim is
Try F. M. C. Coffees.

West Eighth St., Holland.

SWEPT BY FLAMES.

The total number of admissions for
the six months was close to 8,000,000.
An average of 2,000,000a month had
been figured on by the exposition officials. The great snowstorm of last
April was a severe blow to the expo-

A wreck

28

SPRIETSMA.

!

tion was ended.

Bedford. Ind.. Nov. 5.—

S.

Call and see roe.

managed the estate left by his father.
He said he never met, MacLeod or
Salsbury until his present visit to the
city. He first became interested in
the water enterprise here through an
application for a loan of $112,000 on
the hydraulic company securities.
Then it was represented to him that
the hydraulic company could be purchased and that the city couid be prevailed upon to guarantee $4,000,000
bonds and award the company a contract to supply the city with Lake
Michigan water.

;

is

OF HOLLAND.

young man of 25 years of age and

of the greatest glories of the exposi-

Two and

The Shoe Store

Any who want rubber tired wheels on
their buggies, can get them at a very
reasonable price and in a short time.

of

|

A Train on

well-shod customers assist

Krause’s Headache Capaulea

time. Slowly, one by one, the lights
Michigan Pensioners.
on post and pinnacle and tower faded
Washington.Nov. 4.— Michigan penaway. A corps of buglers standing in sions: Original (war with Spain)—
the tower sounded “taps,” and one Samuel Feltman, Muskegon. $6; Har-

j

fit.

in spreading our reputation as

will instantly cure hesdsches of any
kind. Being purely vegetable they are
-harmlessend leave no bad after effects.
We offer $500 reward for any trace of
antipyrine, morphine, chloral or any
injurious substance found in them.
Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh.

Consideringthe weather and the
breakage of the Poe lock, business was
phenomenal. The total freightto Nov.
day night. At midnight President 1, for the season, is 24,543,610,an exJohn G. Milburn pressed an electric cess over last year of 1,500,000tons.
button and the lights in the famous It is now predicted that the 28,000,000
mark will be reached.
electric tower grew dim for the last

$700.

Our

Perm Por Sale.
good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and barn and
plenty water. For particulars call on
services
MeGarry. McGarry
A. W. Kleis,
thought he should have a retainer
Half mile south of City.
and that services of that magnitude
should be worth $10,000; Garman gave
Letter Pllm.
McGarry a draft for $1,000 for a retainer fee, and this was credited the
"The Holland”, the best 25 cent letsame day upon McGarry's books. This ter file on the market, at
was in June. We shall show there was
S. A. Martin,
absolutely no arrangementbetween
cor. Eighth and River Sts.
McGarry and this respondent and that
the statementsof the New York witnesses were absolutely without found-

Tjitzo A Bouma and wife to Syje newspapers have given this move- cess.
Joldersraa.n3-8 sei sei and s 7-20 si nei ment. I think they have been a splen
TWO TEXAS AFFRAYS
sei, sec 16. township of Jamestown, did and importantfactor in bringing
about the result.”
•1600.
Mr. Low said that he and his wife Result in Four Fatalities and Two SeSylvester Sternberg et al, to R C
were going to Great Barrington, where
Vidle, wj nei sei, sec 32, township of
rious Injuries.
they would remain for the remainder
Grand Haven, $1200.
of the week, if not for a longer time.
Lockhart, Tex., Nov. 6.— Earl StringJerry H Barnes and wife to Wm.
New York State.
Thieleman and CN viand, lots 27 and
fellow and Frank Hall have been
Reports received from the various
28, Barnes’ add, Grand Have%$100.
killed in an affray in a saloon,here.
sections of New York state show that
Frederick Kieft and wife to Otto the republicans will retain control of Zach Hall was wounded. Strinsfellow
Glueck and wife, pt sw fr i nw fr i sec
the lower house of the state legisla- began the shooting, which was re26 township of Grand Haven, $150.
ture, the number of republican and turned by the Halls, who fired 12 bulEmma Glueck and husband to Frede- democratic assemblymen not differing lets into him before he fell.
rick Kieft, swi sei swi sec 26, township materially from the figures of preAustin, Tex., Nov. 6. — John Dold
of Grand Haven, $150.
ceding years. In the various munici- shot and fatallywounded John Allen,
C Van den Bosch and wife to John pal contests from the state the most proprietor of a large gambling house
Noordhof, e 1-5 wi nw fr i aw fr i nw fr interestingelectionsnoted were those here. John McMehand, who was not
In Albany, Troy, Rochester, Syracuse a participantin the shooting,received
i sec 19, Zeeland, $790.
and Buffalo. In Buffalo the entire re- a bullet in the head from Dold’s revolAM.KGAN COf NTT.
publican city and county ticketswere ver and cannot recover. Bleecher
Jacob G Stein to Mrs Helen T Stein, elected. Erastus C. Knight, the state Hutchins was shot by Dold, but was
80 acres in sec 9, Manlius, $1450.
comptroller,being chosen mayor. The not seriously hurt. It Is claimed that
Ossian C Simonds and wife to Sv< n result in Rochester was ciose, but the cause of the shooting was alleged
Benson and wife, land in Ganges, $1.00. Mayor Warner’s friends claim his elec- refusal to lend Dold money after the
Sven Benson and wife to Ossian C tion over the republican candidate. In latter had lost at the gaming table.
Simonds and wife to 17 acrea
PAN-AMERICANCLOSED.
Ganges, $1 00.
or of the city, was defeated by the
Geert Meyer to Jan Meyer, 20 acres republican nominee.
Lights Out in the Big Exposition?
in sec 14, Laketown,$100.
Nash Elected by 60,000.
Heavy Financial Loss.
Betsey Bush to
Hoadley, 34
Columbus,O., Nov. 6.— Returns indiBuffalo,Nov. 4.— The Pan-American
acres in sec 27, Laketown,$575.
cate republican gains in Cincinnati,
William Helmink and wife to Henry Cleveland, Toledo, Dayton, Zanesville, exposition ended at 12 o'clock Satur-

i"

35-tf

y

Call for F. M. C. Coffees.

Sacramento,Not. H— Returns indi- ation.
cate electionof Clark (And.) for mayor
"We will show that, In placing monover the regular reptth|lcanand demo- ey In Grand Rapids, Mr. Taylor was
cratic nominees.
but carrying out the terms of his conSalt Lake, Nov. 6.— fmturns indicate tract; the $25,000 was to meet necesthe election of Thoagson (rep.) for sary expenses, legal fees and pay for
mayor over Leary (dtaj by about 500 necessary options.The $17,500 was
plurality.The electioaSraa very quiet taken by Mr. Taylor, placed in a
the territory contained in New York
county. Returns indicate that Jerome and apparentlylittle over two-thirds satchel and was taken to New York.
vote was polled.
The remainder was left for McGarry
has been elected byfa comfortable pluas an attorney fee and for payment of
New Jersey Elects Murphy.
rality, and ihat Mayor Van Wyck has
Newark, N. J., Nov. 6. — The returns purely legitimate expenses.” Mr. Nichbeen defeated, the latter running bereceived from all points in the state ols said it would be shown that Taylor
hind his ticket from 15,000 to 20,000.
Returns also indicate the complete indicate that Murphy (rep.), for gov- did no boodling and had no intention
triumph of Greater New fork fusion ernor, has been elected and that the of doing any.
H. A. Taylor was then put on the
ticket, Charles Vincent Fornes, the electionis now simply a matter of plunominee of the citizens' union and the rality. The returns tlras far received stand as the first witness. He is a

you go about it right. Take two or
three Krause's Cold Cure Capsules during the day and two before retiring at republicans for president of the board
night. Tbig will insure a good night’s of alderman, defeating George M. Van
restand a free movement of the bowles Hoesen, the democratic nominee.
next morning. Continue the treatLow Greatly Pleased.
ment next day and your cold wiil melt
New York, Nov. 6.— Seth Low said
awa. Price 25c. Sold by Heber Walsh. at his home, where he was receiving
election returns:
'T suppose it Is safe to assume the
result of the election is now assured.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
It bears out what my friends have anOTTAWA COUXTT.
ticipated,and I am very much gratiDouwe Bekius and wife to Henry J fied by the result This is a pleasant
Nibbelink, e3 8 sei swi sec 24, township outcome of a hard struggle. I appreof Blendon, $500.
ciate heartilythe splendid support the
if

you see

customers bargains. Call and get

one.

O—

net meeting will be called this week to

_

Stevenson, having laid in a large stook

Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
regular? Are you Hilllous?

Bowelii

49

West Eighth St.; Holland.

'TfV

Telephone No. 38.

S

Y-RE-CO «.S&DlfSS;
lilillousnesK, Headache.

Hbc per bottle at

Heber Wal*h'a Dru# Store.
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Happenings of the World

STIMULANT
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We win not keep your money
thU remedy disappointsyou.
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republics.

tereated in the Michigan factory and
entire block of in the Bay City, West Bay City, Valbuildings at Newcastle,Wyo., includley, Saglnnw, Marine City, Mt. Cleming the postofib e caused a loss of
MONDAY.
ens, Wall&ceburg, Baton anu Lansing
;i 00,000.
Edward 8. Stokes, who shot and
Bishop von Schelo, special envoy of beet sugar factories, says
killed Jim Fiuk In 1874, Is dead in New
“Michigan's17 factories will next
King Oscar of Sweden and a high digYork.
year require £.000 acres each, in sugar
nitary in the church of Sweden, arThe last rails of the line connecting
beeta. and atlll there is room for triple
Moscow with Vladivostock have been rived at Minneapolis Thursday.
expansion. For if 100, duo acres will
There will be no strike for more be devoted to sugar beets In Michigan
laid.
wages In the print cloth mills nt Kail In 1902, it would still require the prodThursday. Nov. 28, has been proRiver, Mass., and for the present the
uct of 300,000 acres to supply enough
claimed national Thanksgivingday by
wage question is settled.
sugar for uae In this state alone. FifPresidentRoosevelt.
again rumored that Madame teen million people could find work in
A Pekin dispatch states that the K.ItS.isTsilka.
the companion of Miss this -country, to produce from our
murder of the dowager empress of
Stone, and her child (born since her sugar beeta, all the sugar consumed by
China was made Saturday night.
capture by the brigands) are dead.
the people of these United States, anBalser nice, his wife and two sons,
October was
record-breaking nually."
Hying near Massillon, O., were tormonth in the matter of bringing in oil
tured by burglars until they gave up
gushers nt Beaumont, 24 spouters bePratt Found Guilty.
$1,000 in certificates of deposit and $40
ing added to the list during the month.
Lansing, Mich., Nov. 4.— The Pratt
in cash.
^

FLA-USTT!

.

H Talmo Gablet*

A
.H

fection toward the Flsp&no-Amcrlcan gan's heat tugar industry, who is in-

Torsoly Told

The burning of an

1

Ibey itay cured.
If you are aufferingwith nerv*
out debility,Iraomnla, Indigci*
tJon, weak memory, or pain In the

H

Briefly

School Booh* end SappIlM.
Wh*«U at Ooct.
' l6o,b66 ACRES NEEDED
the crops Is so severe the authorities
Now
it your chance to get a wheel ai
School
time
is again at hand. I have
have forbidden the papers to publish
Oayt Capt. B. Boutollo For Sugar Beat a full supply of school text hooks, tab- the Lokker & Uutgern Co. The old
any save official information.
firm ban taken hold of the buaineM
lets, pencils,etc.
Culture in 1902.
again and wheeln can bo. scoured at and
FRIDAY.
S. A. Martin,
Bay City, Mich., Nov. 5.— Capt. Ben
below cost, It will pay anyone to In*
The Spanish chamber of deputies
Cor. 8th and River.
vest now.
voted an expression of fraternal af- Boutollo.one of the ptoneera of Michi-

|

Anything that needs painting
We have ready-mixed paint

Sold by H. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.

BICYCLES,

and

And everything

We

TUESDAY.

Write

for folders, descriptivemat-

ter, etc., to

C. L.

STONE,

General Passenger Agent,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

cigarmakers' union of Havana
attemptedto prevent the sailing of 40
workmen bound for Key West to take
the place of strikers.
Union employes of the Safe Glass
Co. of Upland, Ind., locked out a week
ago because of contentionwith the
firm, have won out and returned to

work.
The stories of the sale of the Clover
SEND YOUR ADDRESS TO
Leaf to the Vanderbilts is again current. Vanderbilt and a party of assoR. J. WEMYSS,
ciates inspected the line in a special
General Immigration and IndustrialAgt. train last week.
A $7,000,000intcrurban railway comLOUISVILLE, KY.,

And

he will mail you, free, Maps,

IllustratedPamphlets
lists of

and

Lands and Farms

Price

in

Ken-

tucky, Tennessee,Alabama, Mis-

We

Kodol

and not a complaint. It wears longest, covers most, looks
best. Come and get our estimate; it may pay you— and you may be
sure that we will do all in our power to treat you right,

Union Lock Poultry Fence
For Poultry, Rabbits^Orchards, Gardens, etc.

Burned to Death.
Chesaning,Mich., Nov. 5.— Charles
Downing’s little four-year-oidgirl was
raguan government.
burned to death Monday. Her clothThe manifesto of Gen. Bartolome ing caught fire from coals from the
Maso, in declaring himself a candidate stove door, and she was soon envelbination of New York, Detroit and Chi- for the presidency of Cuba, has caused oped in flames. She ran outdoors and
cago capitalistshas been successfully a stir in political circles.
rolled in the sand, but to no avail. She
promoted at Lexington, Ky„ by State
Wm. Raash stabbed his wife twice lived two hours after the physicians
Senator Davis of Detroit.
with a penknife, at Milwaukee, and arrived.
The American Cigar Co., capitalized then cut bis own throat. The woman
at $10,000,000, a trust organized under will recover, but Raash will die.
One Dead, Another Dying.
the laws of New Jersey, has been qual
' The transport Kilpatrick sailed for
Frankfort. Mich., Nov. — William
ified to transitbusiness in Ohio. The Manila with 140 recruits and casuals
Dunevtnt was instantlykilled In Buttrust will have headquarters in Cincin- and a large number of cabin passenler’s shingle mill by a flying fragment
nati.
of a bursted boltingsaw. Frank Archgers.
U. S. Marshal Allen of Omaha is au
A westbound passenger train on the er, a fellow workman, had his left arm
thority for the statementthat the re- Little Rock ft Fort Smith railroadwas taken off by the same piece of steel.
port of the malignant smallpox epi- telescoped at Mayflower, Ark., and six
Both are heads of families.Archer
demic among the Indians of Winneba- passengers were injured, two seri- will die.
go reservation is inordinately exag ously.
Miss Sadie Winslow', daughter of a
poor farmer at SackettsLake, N. Y.,
has fallen heir to a fortune of $125,000
through the death of her uncle, John
Winslow, of Los Angeles, Cal.
H. C. Cox. city marshal of Prescott,
Ark., was shot and killed by Charles
Levy, colored. Cox attempted to arrest Levy on a trivial charge.

WEDNESDAY.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
William Jennings Bryan was so
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
busy electioneering that he failed to
Sick. Headache,Gastralgia,Cramps and
register, and had to swear in bis vote.
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Monday night’s heavy frost has pracPrice 50c. and fl. Urge sUe contains 2H times
•mall size.BookaUaboutdyspepsiamailedtrcetically ended the top crop of cotton
in northern and central Texas.
Prepared by E. C DeWITT a CO. Cbiccr*
The Kingston ft Mississippi Central
purchase by the Mobile. Jackson
Kansas City R. R., is admitted by Pres

Where to Locate?
Why. In the Territory
TraverNed by the

LOUISVILLE

& NASHVILLE
I

thf.—

Trunk Line,

-INKENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, ALABAMA
MISSISSIPPI.

ZEELAND, MICH.

Ralph Paget, British minister to the
republics of Central America, arrived
in Managua to confer with the Nica-

eat

what

(treat Central Southern

DE KRUIF

round of a 20-round bout at Baltimore.

Dyspepsia Cure

—

A.

SATURDAY.
Prince Hu has been appointed to

gerated.
P. H. L. Fitzgerald of Indianapolis
who launched the town of Fitzgerald,
Ga., several years ago, was granted
territorial charter Monday for the purDigests
yon
pose of subdividing the lands comprisIt artificial!j digeststhe food and Rldl
ing the Fort Supply military reservaNature io strengtheningand recontion, in northwestern Oklahoma, to
structing ths exhausted digestive or*
open
them tb settlement.The resergans. It lithe latestdiseovereddlgaet*
vation contains 40,000 acres and has
ant and tonic. No other preparatloo
been abandoned by the government.
caa approach It lo efficiency. It in*
etantly relieves and permanentlycures

•

have handled Heath ft Milligan’sBest Prepared Paints for 23

YEARS

(5.

sissippi and Florida.

/

White lead, Oils, Turpentine,Putty, Brushes and

Our Record.

Florida

The

also have

that can be painted.

other supplies used by amateur and professional painters.

WINTER
TOURISTS9 TICKETS

ered by insurance. Two women, a
Mrs. Beardsley of St. Joseph, and Mrs.
represent China at the coronation of Joseph Metcalf of Syracuse,N. Y„
were rescued by the firemen with difKing Edward VII.
E. J. Lonncn, a well-knowncomedi- ficulty from three-story windows. It
an, long associated with the Gaiety is bellcveu that all the guests were
gotten out, although many of them had
theater, London, is dead.
to escape in their night robes. A. W.
Young Peter Jackson knocked out Brookinsof Ionia was taken out unHarry Peppers of Canada in the fourth
conscious,but may recover.

WAGONS,

CARRIAGES,

Capt. Harry W. Newton, who was bribery case was given to the jury
For abuse of the late President Mcwith Funston in the capture of Agul- Saturday. After the jurors had retired
Kinley, John W. Stoll, an electrician
Louisville
Nashville on the receiving ship Columbia, has naldo, Was presented with a handsome ProsecutingAttorney Tuttle answord by the citizensof West Superi- nounced himself as ready to try the
been sentenced to one year's imprisonTHE ORBAT CENTRAL
cased against Adams and French as
ment, forfeitureof all pay and dishon- or, Wis.
Railroad, SOUTHERN TRUNK LINE orable
Three persons were injured and 50 soon as possibleand elected to try Addischarge from the navy.
ams first. No date for the trial was
Dr. Brloso, one of the Porto Rican or more windows were broken at 44th
announced,but it is understoodthat
delegates and a member of the execu- street and Lexington avenue, New
Monday, Nov. 11, will probably be the
tive council of the Island, will Intro- York, by the premature explosion of a
time selected.
duce a bill in the assembly for an ap- dynamite fireworks bomb.
At 9:10 Saturday night the jury in
Minneapolisgets next year’s conpropriation of $25,000for the constructhe Pratt case brought in a verdict of
tion of a building at the St. Ix>uis vention of the National Association of
AgriculturalImplement ft Vehicle guilty. Judge Wiest granted the atworld's fair.
Note on Suit to
torneys until the first day of the next
Four thousand Irish-Americans as- Manufacturers. W. 8. Thomas of term to file a bill of exceptions and
sembled in Carnegiehall. New York, Springfield.O., was elected president. a stay of proceedings until that time.
A seismic disturbance of several secSunday night to hear Hon. John E.
Redmond. M. P., leader of the Irish onds' duration was felt in the higher
Escaped From Fire.
Nationalist party in the British par- elevations of Lowell, Mass., Thursday.
Charlotte,Mich., Nov. 5.— The Phoeliament. Wm. A. McAdoo, former as- Houses trembled to such an extent
and the
nix hotel, the largest establishment of
sistant secretary of navy, was chair* that crockery and glassware were
the kind in this city, burned last night,
broken.
man of the evening.
entailinga loss of $10,000, chiefly cov-

Gulf Coast.

for

HOUSE — inside and out.
BARN, FENCES,
FLOOR, ROOF,

a

|

?

FLORIDA,

—WHERE—
Farmers, Fruit Growers,
Stock Raisers,Manufacturers,
Investors, Speculators,

ident Merrill.

Whale

captains report the continu
ance of severe weather in the region
of Davis strait throughoutthe entire
summer, making work extremelyhaz
ardous.
Admiral Schley will he invited to Indianapolis by the hoard of trade. The
invitationwill he for No.’. 21, or such
other early date as will suit his convenience.

AN

in two and set it on fire. Allison and
Whitman were horribly mangled. The
men were sleeping and never knew
what had happened to them.

London. Nov.

5.

— Yesterday

after-

Detroit Grain Market.
Detroit, Nov. G.— Wheat— No. 1
white. 75% c; No. 2 red. 75 ^c; No. 3

South Africa about the middle of next

A beautiful line of paper napkins month.
The distresscaused in the 'astern
from 20 to 40 cents per hundred
provinces of Russia by the failureof
s A. Martin,
cor Eighth and River.

Pianos,
Delivered at Your

Home

TRIAL, FREE!

Organs

- - -

AND ALL

The

kind just as good. Costs no more than nn
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No. 18 New Home before you
tay any other. Bargain List Fiat.
other

The third trial of Edward Acher for
the murder of Valmar Nichols is proceeding at Detroit. So far no new evidence has been introduced

Musical Merchandise.

Botsford elevator fire at Port

Huron is believed to have original! d
from friction in the marine leg, which
set fire to the accumulations of dust.

Wm. Bowennan,a

IC-year-old lad,

MEYER

A. H.

UIVKIl STREET, HOLLAND.

putated.
Articles were filed at Lansing Tuesday Incorporating the Columbia iron
works of Port Huron and the Owosso
Casket Co. of Owosso. Each is capitalized at $100,000.

Fruit Trees

The Lutheran seminary at Saginaw
was destroyed by fire late Sunday

I

night, causing a loss of about $15,000.

The board of supervisors of Branch
county cut down a bill of $10 presented for the services of a bull dog loaned
to the sheriff to hunt down a criminal.
The owner threatens to appeal.
George W. Leoni, Abel Levin. Emil
Carlson and Albin Carlson, four Mich-

bodies have not been recovered.

kinds on

have a fine

hand. Mv

tot

of surplus Fruit Trees of

stock of Winter

James G.

Seeley

all

Apples, Plums and

Pear trees is very line and prices are

low.

Don’t miss

this opportunity to get good stock at low prices.

GEO. H.

SOUTER

Nurseryman, North Side of Macatawa Bay.

D. W. Simons, president of the Detroit River Sugar Co., states that the
plans for a 500-ton sugar beet factory,
costing $450,000,have been accepted.
The factory will he located at Ecorse.

SiLVERMA' BROS.

of

Kawkawlin
township died Monday morning from
injuries sustained in a runaway Friday
last. Seeley was 01 years old and
leaves a widow and three children.
CHICAGO.
The representativesof the American
Chicago, Nov. 6.— Cattle— Receipts,
Car ft Foundry Co., which closed down
7,500; good to prime steers,$0@G.80;
Tuesday morning, throwing about 1,Door to medium. $3.80@5.90; Stockers
000 men out of employment,state that
and feeders, $2@G.25; cows, $1.25@4;
operations will be resumed Monday
Dulls, $2@4.50; calves, $3@0.25. Hogs
morning.
—Receipts, 25,000; 5@10c higher;
mixed and butchers, $5.70@G.121:.; After six days of rigid quizzing, 12
good to choice heavy, $5.85(g>6.15; bulk good men and true were selected to
decide the fate of Edward Ascher,
jf sales, $5.80@5.95.
charged with the murder of Valmore
EAST BUFFALO.
C. Nichols Aug. 10. 1898. The selecEast Buffalo, Nov. 0.— Cattle— Dull tion of the 12 men occupied considwith yesterday’s prices. Hogs— Piga erable time, although both parties dehigher, $5.25@5.?0; other graues cided upon Max Petzold as soon as his
steady, yesterday’sprices. Sheep— name was called. The trial opened at
Steady pt yesterday’*jiuotati on*.
Detroit Mtr.day : ornina.

—

Paper Napkins.

woods.

73%c; mixed red, TBVfcc; Dec., 70c.
May, 80c. Corn — No. 2 mixed, 01 %c;
No. 2 yellow, G2!4e. Oats— No. 2 white,
43c; No. 3 white, 42c. Rye— No. 2, igamme young men, were drowned in
55a. Beans— Nov., $1.07; Dec., $1.03. Lake Mlehigamme on Sunday. The

red,

police seized an edition of
Count Tolstoi'sbrochure, “The Mean- Clover— Spot, $5.55; Dec., $5.55.
Chicago Grain and Provisions.
ing of Life," at a Lelpslc publishing
make enormousprofits.
house.
Chicago, Nov. G.— Wheat — Dec.,
HMlf-Fare Excursionsthe first and third
Gov. Taft of Manila has been sick 4*1 *4c; May, 74'ic. Corn— Dec., 58% c;
Tuesday of each inoiilh.
Let us know what you want, and we will tell in the hospital for ten days past. He May, 01 VrtC. Oats— Dea., 37%c; May,
Pork— Jan., $14.77; May, $14.02.
you where and how to get It— but don't delay as, has undergone a successful operation
the country is filling up rapidly.
Lard— Jan.. $8.50; May. $8.02. Ribs—
and
is
now
recovering.
Printed matter, maps and all information free.
Miss Jane Toppan was arrested at jan., $7.02; May, $7.75. Timothy
4d'lm’H' 1< J. WKMYSS,
Amherst, N. H., on suspicion of being March, $5.75. Clover— March, $'J.25.
General Immigration and Industrial Agent
connectedwith the alleged murder of
LOUISVILLE.KY.
LIVE STOCK.
Mrs. Mary Gibbs, of Cataumet.

such as repairingsewing machines,
Seventy-five families lost their
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small mahomes and $250,000 worth of property
chinery of any kind, call at John F .
Zalsman, in the building formerly oc- was destroyed by fire Wednesday
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River night at Chicago.
The British war office sent orders
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
to Aldershot directing that a brigade
of cavalry be prepared to start for

—IX—

20 other hinds .......$15.00 np to $50.00
Boars and wildcats are so thick Every machine I'unranteedten years. The No-19
New Horn;: lias a double feed; a scientliic treadle
around Prescott that they can be smotion Mat will not make your back ar he; steel
at any time of day or night in the bearing;automatic tension. Nothing like it; no

Eighteen students and four teachers
lived in the place.

THURSDAY.

Douglas Waite, a brother of the late
chief justice, M. R. Waite, died in a
UKNKKAL REPAIR SHOP.
hospital at Toledo. He was 75 years
Any person desiring any work done of age.

BARGAINS

- - -

MICHIGAN J3RIEFS.

went hunting near Fostoria and shot

GENERAL MARKETS.

The

-ALSO-

Will Use Electricity.

A Beaver Creek Mine on Fire.
himself in the foot, mangling that
Cheyenne, Nov. 6.— The Beaver member so that it may have to be am-

and Money Lenders at once.

Milan.

Minnie, had his right arm mangled at
the Michigan Sulphite plant. The arm
was amputated. "Don’t tell my mother.'' he exclaimed, as the physicians
were about to perform the operation.

.

Shot Cashier and Himself.

ment adjourned the hearing until still burning, and as the flames may
Thursday.
follow the vein for a great distance,
A dispatch from' the Vatican an- the mine may burn for years. The fire
nounces that Mgr. Chapeille,bishop of was started by incendiaries,who satNew Orleans, has been highly compli- urated several cars with oil. set them
mented by the pope on the success of on tire and ran them down into the
his mission in the Philippines.He will mine. No lives were lost.
resume the bishopric of New Orleans

Snow fell for over an hour in El
Land and Farms,
Peso, Tex., and vicinity Wednesday,
Tliulwr and Ktone.
and was followed by heavy rains.
Iron mid Until.
An earthquake was felt in many
Labor— Everything'
Italian cities, including Spezzia, GeFree sites, financialassistance,and freedom noa, Bologna, Verona, Brescia and

G.

board of control of the st to public
school for dependent children is putPittsburg, Nov. 6.— Robert Allison
ting in an electric plant ac the inatltuand Robert Whitman were instantly tion, doing away with the gas plant in
killed and Howard Anderson was seriuse there nearly 20 years.
ously injured early this morning.The
three men were brakemen on the PanErakeman Dwyer Killed.
Handle railroad and were in the caIron
River, Mich., Nov. G.— Joseph
boose of a freight train standing at
High street station. A switch engine, Dwyer, brakeman on the way freight
said to have had the wrong signal giv- between Watersmcet and Powers, was
en it. crashed into the caboose, cut it killed at Atkinson Tuesday afternoon.

motion for change of venue in the contempt proceedings against Hearst’s Creek coal mines near Sheridan have
Chicago American,and on joint agree- been destroyedby fire. The fire is

will Hml the greatest chancesIn the United
States to make “hiK money" by reason of the
abundanceand cheapness of

from taxation for the manufacturer.
Land and farms nt *1 00 per acre and upwards,
and 500,000 acres In West Florida that can he
taken uralis under the l'. S. Ilomeslcad laws.
Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will

AWFUL MISTAKE.

Ai.nl Vi, lb»».

Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us for
“Don’t Tell Mother.”
prices. Catalogue free.
' Port Huron, Mich., Nov. — Earl
UNION FENCE CO., DE KALB. ILL., U. S. A.
Minnie, 19 years old, son of Edward

Coldwater.Mich., Nov. G— The

noon a man named Lanscombe entered
the Kennington branch of the London
and Southwesternbank and shot the
cashier dead. He then called upon
The American church committee has the clerks to deliver the contents of
decided to break ground this week for the till. A clerk grappieu with the
the new edifice at Berlin. The build- robber, who. finding that escape was
ing fund now amounts to $44,000. The
impossible,shot himself. Another
lot, which cost $3G,600,has ueen fully
clerk was wounded in the struggle.
paid for.

Judge Hanecy formally denied a

Ud

UtMikd July It. 18M

Fl Helmers

& Son

CONTRACTORS
AND

Iron

and Metal Lo.

Highest cash prices paid

for

Bags,

Rubber, Old Iron and all kinds of
Metal.

BUILDERS.

Branch

office

252 River Street,
Holland.

Estimates given on

all

work.

325 First Avenue,
36*

HOLLAND, MICH.

Main

office,

Grand Rapids.

Are you going to build? Do you need
Call and examine our system
of loaning money. The Ottawa CounUr
Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E.

money?

Eighth St.

RAMIL1

Ottawa Coukty Times. CORRESPONDENCE.
M. 0.
•

We

are having 8

(leather and

---

every out* Is very

MIMTISQ, hlMUbtf.

( Rapids has
Frank Leroy of
f 4biiah«dKv«qr ViMajr, at HoUtad.MItkictR.
slock of
purchased the John
Jake Wellar’s house burned last week
OtVICM, WAnULV BLOCK, ughthst.
Is a fine
hardware and ••
Thursday. It was not Insured highly,
gentleman,
t '«ao(l«bMitfttoa,tl.lOMrjMrlev II pa
workman and a very
They live in a house dose by at presy*u U paid lo tdraaM.
business.
to will be sure to do
A urtMag lam mfa know oa AppUeattoa ent
be will
We wish him suooe*
MlssCoraHartgerink
and her brother
deserves.
pet all the patronage
f/T Batatad at th« post oOoa at MolVaad,
lot tianaaMoa thraofktte aaUa aa Anthony visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
Kin DunWho will do the
• .axad at— matter.
Duine last week Wednesday.
Beth are in
ham or Gerrit H
Miss Josle Ovorset was the guest of
the ring.
Mias Anna Van Duine last week Friday
Mr. Rose who worke fov Renry Shef
Of lataraetto VMnm m Rami Raatoa. evening.
field,had a bad rnuMf Tuesday in
Tha foliowlaf (MtraotloM ham baen Mrs. C. Relnbrandt of Forest Grove which he hed his era (Men and his
lantd by tha poatofBoadeparUaaot,ai»d visited her folks Mr. and Mrs. Albert shoulder dislocated. Dv, JHfterlnkreBra publiabad for tha Informatloa of all Ter Haar last week Thursday.
duced the fracture ani Jthe patient is

JITCHEL.

THE

NEWSTORE

M

Ms

ouooaraea.

The First Announcement of the New Firm of

Notier & Co.

doing well at preseat writing.

eritloUaaaodoonOTTAWA STATION.
plalatathat havabaaa raoelred at tha
O. A. Bally has hired out to Levi
Dapartmaat, It haa baen decided that
Fellows for the winter.
poataaotare,aa wall aa rural earriara,
J. T. Welton and B. W. Welton are
muat aotaotaaagaata, aolicltora or ool*
negotiating for the farm of R. Eastway.
kaotora for latter box maaufaoturer*.
Tha patroaa are to have complete liber- If they dose the deal Mr. Eutway and
family will move north, to Rudyard.
ty la aoleetiogboxaa from thtUMof U,
4<Ib rioir of tha

Lemey Taylor returnedfrom Bangor
Tuesday.
The Aid Society met el the home

of

Mrs. John Vanbeulen Tensity. A good

who ware present.
The next meeting will be held at the
home of Mrs. John Kolvoord.
time was had.by all

New Goods! New

where their daughter is living.
Sugar beets are now being drawn to
"No influeooeIn fatorof any particu- Mr. and Mrs. George Leggett of Al- Hamilton and shipped te the Holland
lar box la to be brought to bear on them lendale, spent last Sunday with their factory by rail.
by either the carrier or the poet- folks, Eugene Fellows and family.
Merrit Palmer has baft spending
Mrs. Betsy Knowlton, who has not several days In Holland on bosloess.
aater.”
The following ia the llat of boxea been out of doors for nearly a year, was Gil Earl Is going to leave us and go
designated by the departm»'nt aa com- able to be taken to her daughter, Mrs. on to n farm near Wayland where he
plying auhatantlallywith the require- R. Eastway, last Friday and staid over gets a cub salary by the year. We
eata laid down:
Sunday. She lives with her daughter, wish him success.
I. The Poatal Impro?ement Box, of Mrs. Amos Burch.
M. E. Cam pan y went to Kalamazoo
Morrietowa,Peon.
A very cold storm last Monday makes Thursday.
1 The Batce Hawley Poatal Signal one think of what is to oome in the
Wilson A Co. are putting on lots of
Box, of Joliet, III.
near future.
style in their market. They have put
1 Tha Henry Rural Free Delirery Hile Fletcher,James Burch and Harin a new 1150 cash register and other
Box, made by American Metal Co.,
ry Burch of Grandville, came down on Improvements.
ladiaaapolia,Ind.
their wheels Saturday evening and
Mrs. Cbu. Botroff who lived south of
4. Tha Gentry Poat Box, of Adrian,
spent Sunday with their folks and old
town was hurried Wednesday. The
Mich.
friends.
funeral wu held at the Presbyterian
6. Tha Bond Steel Poat Co., of
Miss Maria Fellows took her brother church at 10.30 a.m.
Adrian, Mich.
t Century Rural Mail Box, of De- James to a Mr. Strong on West Bridge
Street, Grand Rapids, Monday, where
Dvr**# Vp Dnlrp Onwa.
troit, Mich.
he has employment for the winter.
Many
farmers are thinking of tam7. The Corbin Cab net Lock Co’a
ing their cows dry. Some have begun
Vetty
Chaple
went
to
work
last
week
Box, of New Britain, Conn.
to do no already, perhaps in order that
8. The C. G. Folsom Box, South for A. Purchase, at South Blendon.
they may winter them more cheaply,
Bend, Indiana.
The patrons of the Crisp creamery says F. E. Uhl in Kaniaa Farmer.
9. The P. B. Engler Box, Taney- on the Ottawa Station route intend to Should this be done? The answer to
discontinue taking their milk the 1st of this question depends upon the circumtown, Md.
10. The John H. Forney (Enterprise) December until March or April. They stances. Many Kansas cows can no

Prices! Best values to be found anywhere.

*» given,

A FULL LINE OF

Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
AND SHOES.
We
know

have a good stock at “sure

There’s always a demand for Suits and Overcoats at this
time of the year, so we have prepared in accordance. Our
the best to be had—guaranteed in every sense of the word.

UOinin£~
Clothing is

We

carry a full Hue of Shoes at exceptionally low prices.
Not reduced prices, but low prices for the best new goods

3IlUvO"

and best

There’s

ates.

a timeliness

It is just such

_

14. The Geo.

E.

Wirt Box, of Greens-

The supplying of boxes to patrons of
rural routes will hereafter become an

item of local trade, same as other hard-

ware.

PUBLIC AUCTIONS.
Wednesday,November 13, at 10

a.

m

,

seat

on the farm of G. B. Vrieling,one mile
west and one half mile north of the village of Borculo.

Thursday, November 14, at 10 a. m.,
on the farm of Salomon De Koeyer, two
miles north of the Zeeland brickyard.
Thursday,November 14,
on the farm of the late

at 10 a.

m

,

Mrs. Mary Purchase does not seem to

There are tome cows, however, which
get much better.
should have the best, and (hese are the
Henry Flieman, who had bis arm best cows, together with the heifers,
which may become best cows. Cows
taken off in a corn busker last week, is
which usually pay well for feed and
getting along cicely.
care should be well fed even at some
sacrifice, especially if they are fresh
NEW HOLLAND.
late in summer or folk

Harm Batchen

Miss Maggie Benjaminse and Miss
in the village of Drenthe.
Kamstra both from Holland, spent this
Thursday, November 14, at 10 a. m., week Wednesdayand Thursday with
on the farm of Gerrit Appeldoorn, near Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg of this place.
the Pine Creek school,on the Grand
The eight year old son of Leendert
Haven road, 3 miles north of Holland. Diepenhorst was bitten by a savage dog
on the farm of Klaas Kiramie last Wednesday evenformerly occupied by Hein Ausicker, a ing while going home from school. Dr.
half mile south of the Ventura school Van den Berg was called in to attend

On Friday, November

15,

the patient.

house on the Lake Shore.
(ireat Lack

Of An

John

Wabeke who

left last spring for

Editor.

Rudyard came home last Tuesday even"For two years all efforts to cure Eczema in the palms of my handb failed," ing looking well, showing that the cliwrites Editor H. N. Lester, of Syra mate agreed with him.
cuse, Kan., "then I was wholly cured
Dr. Van den Berg the health officer
by Bucklen’sArnica Salve.” It’s the
of
Holland township, was called to East
world’sbest for Eruptions, Sores and
all skin diseases. Only 25c at H. Walsh, Holland last week Saturday on account
Holland, and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland. of an outbreak of scarlet fever, and all

our leaders.

COMING

IN,

AREN’T YOU?

NOTIER & CO.
22
It’s

West Eighth St., one door east of Y. M. C. A. Building, Holland.

time for Winter Underwear. See our stock and prices. Fleece lined at 42c.

Modern Burgerjr SorpoMed.
"While suffering from a bad case of
piles I consulted a physician who advised me to try a box of DeWitt’sWitcb

Hazel Salve,” says G. F. Carter, AtlanGa. "I procured a box and was entirely cured. DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve is a splendid cure for piles, giving relief instantly; and 1 beartly recommend it to all sufferers.”Surgery is
unnecessaryto cure piles. DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salve will cure any case.
RIpealBg Cream.
Cream should be ripened at a tem- Cuts, burns, bruises and all other
wounds are also quickly cured by it.
perature of 70 to 85 degrees F., owing
Beware of counterfeits.L. Kramer.
to the length of time in ripening and
the amount of acidity when started,
Farm For Sale.
says A. J. Myers in Kansas Farmer.
John
Venhuizen
is offering his 80
Ihe texture of the butter depends upon
acre farm for sale, located one mile
the changes of temperature brought
north-eastof Holland. Will sell cheap
about during the ripening process. To if taken soon. A bargain for the right
get a good firm texture in the butter person. A large brick house, big wind
it is necessary that the cream be sub- mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
jected to a temperaturebelow 50 de- vegetables.A place near Holland is
grees F. for several hours some time worth money on account of its markets
during the ripening. Butter makers for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugar beets
and for dairying. Inquire at the farm.
differ as to the best time to hold cream
ta,

J.

Best Quality-

89c

Sugar Beet Forks,

Good
40c to 50c

Beet Knives.

Galvanized Barbed Wire
$3.35 per hundred.

Venhuizen.

at this low temperature. Some hold
that it should be cooled Immediately
Brings attractivenessto listless,unafter separation to below 50 degrees F.
and held at this temperature.Others lovable girls, making them handsome,
marriageable women. That’s what
claim that the best plan is to bold the
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35c.
cream at a temperaturefavorable for
Haan Bros.
the growth of lactic acid germs (75 to
80 degrees F.) until the cream contains
Foot Ball Cooda.
the required amount of acidity for
Sweaters, footballs, nose guards, shin
churning and then cool to below GO deguards, bead harness, etc. Tennis and
grees F. and hold until ready to be jase ball goods.

of the children attending school were
Ladies wanted to work on sofa pil- exposed. Last Monday morning the
lows. Materialsfurnished. Steady
work guaranteed, experienceunneces- health officer gave the school house a
sary. Send stampod envelope to Miss thorough fumigation.
Cummings, Needlework Dept., Ideal Twelve extra police were appointed
Co., Chicago.
last week to be ou band Halloween churned.

_

styles.

about our bargains that your pocket-book apprecigoods as you are wishing to buy that we are making

13. The Beaver ManufacturingCo's new ones.

burg, Indiana.

and we want the people to

pi

are well pleased with the past summer's donbt be turned dry with profit to their
owners, but it would be folly to dry up
II. The Kelly Foundry Machine Co's trade, but as the will not have much
all of them. The best cow, the young,
milk through the winter months they
Box, of Goshen, Ind.
promisingheifer, shonld not share the
12. The W. W. Sweigart Box, York- will wait until spring,when we ho|« to fate of her beefy sisters.
get all of the old ones in besides some
road, Md.
Let us note the cows that may yield
better returns from eating only coarse
Levi Fellows started on his hunting roughness. Those that are unprofitable at best, yielding leas than enough
trip last Monday morning and his wife
to pay for feed and care In an ordinary
and Utile daughter Bessy, went to Ionia
year, the slow and hard milker,may as
to visit friends and relatives.
well eat at the second table nnless they
Con De Free and Ben Van Raaltc of have lately nr soon will come fresh.
Holland, were here Friday on a quail The fairly good cow could be dried off
bunt. They hunted well but not a bird in many cases after she baa given the
most of her flow for the year. The
did they see. Come again boys and perbeefy cow must certainly take a back
haps you will have better luck.

to sell” prices

it.

Box, of Burlington Iowa.

Box, of Beaver, Penn.

4

S. A.

John Nies
HARDWARE.

Martin,

cor. Eighth and River Sts.
What’s the secret of happy, vigorous evening and the result was that our
Food Vain* ef Timothy.
health? Simply keeping the txmels, streets were not obstructedIn the
The fact that It cures easily and
stomach, the liver and kidneys strong morning. Chief of fire department was
local markets.
quickly, is free from dust and Is clean
and active. Burdock Blood Bitters does
out a’ 1 night with a force pump toexand rarely attached by molds has renPrices Fald to Farmers.
tinguis’i accidentalfires. The citizens dered tiniotby a favorite with horsePRODUCE.
were not disturbed during the night as men, and in consequenceIt has been
Butter, per lb .................................
they were formerly.
assumed to he an equally valuable food Ekrs. per do* ..... .........................
There will be a public auction on the
Dried Apples,per lb ........................
for cows, says F. G. S. In Hoard’s Dai- Potatoes, nerbu......... v ...............
Quail
and
hunters
are
plentiful
at
the
farm formerly run by Hein Ausicker, a
ryman. The comparatively small yield Deans, band picked, perbu .............. i
half mile south of the Ventura school present writing.
..............
. J”
and the city demand have driven the Onions
house.on the Lake Shore, on Friday,
Winter A pples-good ................
Miss Brouwer from California has price up till a ton of timothy costs
the loth of November, commencing at
GRAIN.
10 o'clock in the forenoon, of the follow- been visiting with relatives here for nearly as much as a ton of bran, while Wheat, per bu ....... ...................
ing farm property: 1 heavy mare in some time.
Its feeding value is only about one- Oats, per bu. white .......................
WITH A COMPLETE LINE OF
Rye ........................ .............
foal; 1 good one horse wagon, with wide
fourth as much.
Buckwheatper Du ........................
Frank J. Brower has his hen house
tires; 1 good two seat buggy; 1 light
Corn, perbu ................... .......
singie harness; heavy harness; Oliver built and is now looking for prize winBurley. per 100 ... ...........................
£>
Care For Garget.
Clover Seed, perbu. ............... ...... ? ™
chilled plow; 2 cultivators: cutting box; ners to occupy the same.
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... .too
Mix
two
ounces
campho
phenique
300 baskets of corn; extra good corn
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Some of our people are still busy and six ounces of olive oil. Apply three
stalks from eight acres; 75 chickens,
dressed,per lb ..............
t0
«
mostly Plymouth Rocks; 1 good fat digging sugar beets, but only a few times a day, after milking.Cut down Chickens,
Cbickens, live, perlb ............ ......... 6 t0®
hog; a good '-ook stove; good airtight acres are left.
her feed for a short time and keep in n Spring Chickens live ............ .........
heater; 3 alarm clocks; a lot of housedark stable during the day, where she Turkeyslive .............................
Tallow, per lb ..........................
Rev. A. Strabbingoccupied the pulhold goods and other articlestoo nuwill not have to fight flies.— Kansas
will
for
merous to mention.
pit at the Reformed church at East Farmer.
Beef,' reused per lb ...... ......... b to e
Pork, dressed,per lb .................
Terms of sale:— All sums under three Holland last Sunday.
9th.
Mutton, dressed, per lb ...............
dollars cash. Sums of $3.00 and up,
A PliyiiiclmnTentlfleR.
Veal, per lb ..............................Olo-Ui
One of the buggies of John Meeuwsen
credit till October 1. 1902, on good apB
"I have taken Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Lamb .......................................
proved notes. Six per cent discount is so used of being on the road that it and have never used anything in my
FLOUR AND FEED.
Thanking our patrons for the favors shown us in the
for cash payment.
Price to consumers
got lonesome the other night, run out life that did me the good that did, ’’says
110 past and soliciting your patronage in the future, we are
George H. Souter,
of the yard, and it being very dark ran County PhysicianGeo W. Scroggs of Flour, '“Sunlight,’’ pateut, yr * arr?‘ ..... 4 «p
Auctioneer.
Yours very truly,
Hall County, Ga. "Being a physician Flour'“ Daisy.”straight, per imrrel ..........i ^
into a hedge fence of our Janitor Smit,
I have prescribed it and found it to Ground Feed 1 L’n per huudred,00 per ton
Sellableand Gentle.
where it was taken care of till morning give the best results.” If the food you Com Keal, uuboited.LiO per huudred.iSOO per
"A pill’s a pill,” says the saw. But by our genial janitor.
eat remains undigested in your stomach Com Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
there
aere are
are pills and
3 pills. *r~~'
You want
~
a
it decays there and poisons the system. Middlings,.1.00 per hundred IP 0 per ton.
:b is certain, thorough and
pill whic
You can prevent this by dieting but Bran #0 per hundred, IT.OOpertou
FINE PERFUMES
Linseed Meal 11.05 per hurdred.
gentle. Mustn’t gripe. DeWitt’s Little
that means starvation. Kodol DyspepA choice line of Palmer’s and of sia Cure digests what you eat. You
Hides.
Early Risers fill the bill. Pure vegetable. Do not force but assist the bow- Wright’s fine perfumes. All the latest need suffer from neither dyspepsia nor Pricespaid by theCapjwnSi Dertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured hide ...........................
72
St.,
S. A. Martin,
els to act. Strengthenand invigorate.
starvation. The worst cases quickly •* 1 green hide ..............................• A
cor. Eighth and River.
Small and easy to take. L. Kramer.
“ 1 tallow ............................... N.
cured. Never fails. L. Kramer.
Visit our Bargain Counter in Racket Goods. Useful articles
Wool.
from 2c and upwards.
Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c
Call for F. M. C. Coffees.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.

it.

AUCTION SALE.

WE ARE MOVING

;

.

To the New York Racket Store

_

r”1

-

.

...

Wall Paper, Paiots, Painters’ Supplies,

t

Books, Stationery, Etc.,

.

:

'

j*

<!

And

business Saturday,

November

•

<

SLAGH&BRINK

odors.

East Eighth

B

J

be ready

,

Holland.

The clerk reported statement of delinquent ! percent per Annum payable annually for the ranchcros entered with their clubs and

lomcuL.l

Common

Holland, Midi., Nov. IV. IW)I.

You Sin

The common council

Poor masticationresults

approved.
PETITION* AND ACCOUNT*.

you have us put your teeth in

is

but a

trifle

Wm. Wanrooy and

this.

compared

with the benefit you get. We do
all kinds of dental work in the

corYmcii

i

We Guarantee AH Our Work.
PLATES

..................................................
»B.OO

Silver and White Fillings ..................................

Gold Fillings, up

from

...................................

Teeth Extractedwithout pain

..........................

DEVRIES

Street.

CITIZENS PHONE 133.

5

Buckwheat

.28

Dentist

-36 East Eighth

8®
.80

HOLLAND.

Flour.

Ranters, do

chief of Are dep’t.

.

1

",l'1

tha|

1,10

1""^1111101'1[“'I-

Which Morn Than 40,000

do

Vree. do
Rlksen, do

OTTAWA COUKTT.

RABBIT ROUND-UP,

M

Hensen.

Ask your grocer for Walsh-De Roo Buckwheat Flour.

Warn

of the Fnat

Klllnd.

The annual after-harvestrabbit

Benjamin C Van Loo, 24, Zeeland;
Rynie Zwaagerman. 26, Zeeland.
Chas E Salisbury,21, Robinson;NelRose, 17, Lament. Consent of mother
Line Rose.
Joseph Egan, 23, Berlin; Sadie Golden, 23, Dennison.
Jamuel J Gordon, 29, Grand Haven;
Mary J Ragan, 28, Ann Arbor.
Fred Klatt, 24, Dennison; Nettie

...............0518
By Aid. Van Zantenroundup has just taken place in the
..................6018
Resolved,tbat tbe communicationbe accepted
G Slotman.
................ 5618 and that tbe actionof tbeBoard of Public Works San Joaquin valley, near Fresno, says
H Heekman, streetlabor ..... ....... 80 75
a dispatch from Loa Angeles, Cal.
be approved.— Carried.
S Adams, street labor ................. 3875
Tbe clerk reported that at a meeting of the
Running down through the heart of
J Van der Ploeg,street labor ........... 3S25
board of public works held Nov. 4. 1901. the sum
the state of Californiafor a distonce of
John Nie*. supplies ................. 1
of 11250.90 bad been orderedcertified to the comBetbke, 19, Robinson.
MichiganTelephone Co, message .........
mon council for payment to II. Vender veen. con- 500 miles Is a plain from 50 to 00 miles
John Morel!, 56, Sheboygan, Wis.;
H R lioeve, wood city ball ............. ® 00 tractorfor Ninth and River streets sewer con- in width. This plain is the most ferMaatje Pallenstyn, 41, Sheboygan, Wis.
Otuwa County Times, printing ....... >23 tract providing Mr.Vanderveen give satisfactory
tile region in the great West. It conNick De Vries, 22, Zeeland; Della
Holland City News, advertising .......... 2 55
assurances tbat billsfor labor and materialhave
tains 5,000.000acres of the best wheat Goeman, 18, Zeeland.
Citizens Telephone Co, message
been paid.
Ranters X Staudart. supplies ......... 11°
land in the world. It produces thouGerrit Smidderks,22, Holland town;
Allowed according to recommendation.
James Price, surveying............... 33
The clerk reported that *t a meeting of the sands of tons of raisins yearly, to say Johanna Stegenga, R, Olive.
713
Wm Butkau, ass t surveyor
Caleb V»'r Duin; 26, Grand Haven;
board of public works held Nov. 4, 1901, the nothing of numerous other fruits,
713
Thomas Price, do
amount of 12774.42,less 1175.00,had been ordered
Hilda Bolthouse, 20, Ferrysburg.
27 37
grains and vegetables.It is a close
J Costing,laying crossings.
certifiedto the council for piyment to C. T.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
I0U
J Patbuls.drayage. ........
second to the Garden of Eden, and like
Bartlett, contractorfor the Eighth street sewer,
Chester A Kelly of Bravo and Lena
I 13
Henry Wolcoite, gravel
with tlie understanding that said contractor that garden has in its midst a disturber.
A Fatten of Lee.
DuMcz Bros, supplies ..................... 351 cleans out the gutters sud places street crossings
It was the serpent which made trouble
1302
Madden and Abbie Almira
J R Rleyn Est, lumber ..........
lu proiier conditionprovided satisfactory assur75 40
in that ancient garden. It is the Lepus Hutchins, both of Plainweli.
Tyler Van Landegeiid,supplies ...
ances are given that all bills for labor and ma24 35
Californicus
this case-in other
Eugene Cagney and Kate McLaughP Ousting,labor .................
terial are paid
James Role, labor,etc .................
I
lin. both of Watson.
words, the common jack rabbit.
Allowed subjectto above conditions.
3 07
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. lumlier ....... .
Tbe followingbills approved by the Board of
Jefferson
Branch of Lockport. N.
it costs the ranchers of the
PA Kleis. paid poor orders .......... 1200 Public Works, were orderedcertifiedto the
P., and Venuie Ream Weldon of Way4 75
Sau Joaquin valley to keep the pestifBoot X Kramer, paid orders ..........
Common Council for |*ayment:
_
700
J \ II DcJongh, paid poor orders ......
erous little animal from starvation is
jas Dc Young, salary superintendent
83 33
1000
A Rons, paid poor orders ............
A E McClalin,
engineer..........“aUJ bard to estimate.The ranchersclaim
Walter Zylstra. paid poor orders ........ 1600
G Winter,
engineer ..........55 0** tbat each animal will eat and destroy
2 00
Lokker *V Rutgers Co. paid poor orders.
H H Dekker,
........... 5.i GO
not less than half a dollar’s worth of
ThosKlomparen*.wood city poor ........ 125
C P Damstra,
fireman .............
37 50
Is to Disbelieve the
J W Bosnian, honse rent ............... *
C Bazaan.
..........4300 vegetation.As there are millions of
p A
.................. 300
L Katuerliug,salary dynamo tender ..... 40 75 these lively little fellows in the valley
of
Wm. Butkau.
.................350 Frank McFell, salary eng'r 19th st. station 60 00
/
the sum total is simply appaling.
400
PKieft. house rent .....................
It’s Holland proof for Holland people.
John Junkers. Sunday relief man... ... 500
450
The
annual
hunt
is
timed
just
after
J B Van Oort,
...............
Frank 8wlft: substitutellremsn .......
50
It’s local endorsation for local readJ H. Nibbellnk,A Son do ........... 400
J P Be Feyter, salary lineman ............ 43 GO harvest, as then the fields are clear of
135
ers.
S A Martin, supplies ..................
G Blom, freight and cartage .............. 9 29 vegetation and tbe rabbits are more
It will stand the most rigid investiH Vsnderploeg, services as ass’t librarian. 1500 GerritAlderink, labor ..................2175
A Harrington, coal ....................... 270 SF Kurt, labor .....................1575 easily started, and, also, damage to the gation.
crops by the passing of the hunter is
Thos KlompareHs, supplies .......... 14 30
Mrs. B. Voltnari,of No. 85 West Uth
li Guuzert, labor .......................
-*6
SA Martin, supplies lire dep .......... 35
avoided. The jack rabbit does not burThos Price, labor ......................
- 35
St,
says:
kidneys bothered me
Mrs C lie Fey ter, washings lire dept ..... 150 Chss Koenigsberg, labor ...........6 GO row, but builds him a shack of vegetafor years until the dull aching pains
Jacob Lokker,salary llremsn No2 ..... 25 00
Joe Borgman,labor ...................
30
tation, in which he squats when not out
2500
A C
do
through
loins became almost conS Bradford, lineman .................28 13
2500
satisfyinghis voracious appetite. It is,
John J Rutgers. do
Henry Kragbt. labor ..................21 00
stant. I easily tired and became stiff
25 00
therefore,a comparatively easy task to
Alderl Kloostcr, do
J Pathuis,drayage ................ ,0
from sitting or lying in one positionfor
25 00
GerrltTerVree, do
W Zylstra,paid poor order ............. 35 drum Master Rabbit out for the slaugh25 00
any length of time and I rose in the
G Van
do
Ed Van den Bosch, labor ...... .......1 50
ter.
25 00
J
do
morning feeling thoroughly unrested
Richard Vandenberg, labor .............. 11 85
The date for the hunt is set. fully
2500
Barney
do
Steve Kulmlnk, labor. ...................6'5
and devoid, of energy. Often I could
2500
C
do
Wm
Karal. labor ........................9 00 three months in advance, and when the hardly stand up straight and I walked
2500
Ed
do
John B Fik, labor ..................... 32 00 time arrives there gather several hun25 00
about in a stooped position. There was
Abel
do
31 78
H Kameraad,hvuling coal .........
dred sportsmen and sportswomen from
1250
Ed Streur. night services ..........
also a stiffnessand numbness in ray
900
A W Baker, drayage ....................
•2 50
all parts of the state. At the recent
Abel Smeonge, night services .......
1 82
limbs. 1 had seen Doan's Kidney Pills
John
Nies, supplies ..................
16 56
M Kerkhof. supplies, park ..........
645 roundup fully 2.000 individuals took
Heber Walsh, supplies .............
highly recommended and I got a box at
3 00
Vaudle-Blbs Com Co, 6 signs, park .
7 31
part. Toe hunt was conducted under
James Hole, labor, etc ..............
GO
J. O. Doesburg’s drug store and comB Kameraad,labor ............
50
li W Bardie,repairs ................
the direction of 150 rancheros, who
46 05
J A II Kragt, teaming ..........
menced their use. Tbe result was most
9 37
W D Bottachafer.labor .............
acted as guides and marshals for the
p Mellema, teaming ......
......... 4674
64
Western Union Telegraph Co, messages
gratifying,and in spite of my advanced
Al Bidding, teaming ................ 4785 Michigan Telephone Co. messages ....
15 army of men and women who arrived
age, I soon began too feel better. Aside
U
B Poppema,teamwork

do

makes cakes that have the real old-fashionedflavor.

Our guarantee goes with every sack.

-

u,",

,1W,•

ful sight; one which was gazed upon,
lug titleFebruary 1, 1902.be raised by special asThe clerk reportedthat no objectionshad been
scHsmeul
as provided by Title XXVII of the City however,unlllnchinglyby nearly every
tiled to the special assessment roll of Smith CenCharter,Hint said bonds have coupons attached one of the 2.000 men and women who
tral avenue spe-’lal streetassessment district
for the annual payment of Interest as It iiiatur<»,
and that he had given notice of the tillingof the
had taken part in the hunt.
both bonds and Interest to Iks paid out of the
same as requiredby law.
The littlerabbits, endowed by nature
South Central avenue special streetassessment
By Aid. Lutdeusdistrict fund and to tie made payable at the of- with no means of defense, rushed to
Resolved,that the South Central avenue spefice of the Treasurer of the City of Holland, and and fro in the pen, or eluo cringed at
cial street assessment foil be and is hereby conto lie dated December1, 1901.
tlnned.-Carrled,all votingeye.
the feet of the destroyers,uttering pitiResolved,further, tbat tbe board of assessors
Tht clerk reportedthat pursuant to resolution
ful cries, not unlike the wallings of an
be instructedto make a specialassessment roll
temporary loan
1000.00had been made,

2600 canted out and tbat tbe clerk be instructedto
17
submit the actionof tbe board in awarding the
37 50 contract for apparatus for street arc lighting
.
In
J Van Alsburg, teamwork ............... 0018 •ystem to tbe GeneralElectric Com|«ny at
R
..............0511 •8000.00,to tbe Common Council for approval.—
6618 Carried."
P Ter
...............
T

D
do ass t chief lire “
Miss Jennie Ranters,sal. city librarian..

Rlksen, .

WALSH

40,000 animals

1

Fresh Ground and Absolutely Pure.

It

amount.

the

9 other*petitionedfor the
of
and
opening up of Harrison avenue from Sixteenth a
of tbe lots, lands and premises comprising the infant. The rancheros, however, think
preseatedtreasurer’e receipt for the amount.
atreel to Twenty-second street.
Accepted and treasurerordered charged with South Central avenue special street assessment of the depredations committed by theae
Referred to the committeeon streetsand
district as heretoforedesignated by resolution
same rabbits, were merciless,and in a
the amount.
crosswalks.
The clerk reported that the Board of Public of the common council for the paymentof ths comparatively short time there reWm. Wanrooy and 7 otherspetitionedfor the
first installmentof aald special assessment fallopening up of VanRaalte avenue from Sixteenth Works had accepted the offer of the Westinghuge
ing due February 1, 1902 and amounting to 5550, mained not one alive.
house
Electric A Mfg. Company, for the tempostreet to Thirty-secondstreet.
said roll to belli conformity with the original shears were passed into the pen and
Referred to the committee on streets and rary nee. free of charge to the city, a ISO K. W.
heretoforereportedand confirmedby the comtOO V. 614 R. P. M. dynamo in considerationof
bunnle was bereft of his ears, for every
crosswalks.
mon council,except tbat should any of the lots
extending the time for the deliveryof the 125 K
pair of ears, representingone dead
A. Van Dureu |»etlt!oned for permission to
or lands have been subdivided since, tbe board
W. dynamo KH months.
place building material on street adjacent to
of assessorsshall apportion the amount to be rabbit, brings one-half cent bounty at
Accepted and action of the board approved.
part of lot 13. block 00.
raised In such case pro raw upon the several Sacramento.
The clerk reported that at a meetingof the
Granted subjectto ordinance.
parts of such lots and lauds so subdivided.
When it is all over the thousands of
board of public works held Nov. 4, 1901, the folColumbiaHose Co., No. 2. petitionedfor meetSaid resolutionprevailedby yeas and nays as
lowing resolutionwas passed:
carcasses are spread upon the great
ing room.
Resolved,tbat the proposal of the Westing- follows:
Referredto the committee on publicbuildings
Yeas— Aids. Riels, Van den Tak. Hole, Van wheat fields,and bunnle is plowed unhouse ElectricX Manufacturing
Company for
and the committee on fire department.
•witch board and awitcb board instruments de Zanten, Luidens. Gocrllngs,Hsbermsnn, Van der to help enrich the land he has reThe Cltlxcns Telephone Co. offered to Instill
scribed In this second proposal, at 5338 50 for Pnlteu, Wtsthoek.— 9.
cently been ravishing.
signal booth for use by city marshal,the city to
Nays-0.
each panel, aa per specification attached to their
furnishbooth and current and Telephone ComAstounding Discovery.
By
id. Van I’uttenoffer, be and Is hereby accepted,and that ths
pany to furnish telephone for one year.
From Coopersvllle,Mich., coroes word
itesolved,that the mayor and the clerk tie inclerk be Instructedto submit this action of the
Referred to the committeeon Ordepand Postructedto make a temporaryloan of 55000.00, of a wonderfuldiscovery of a pleasant
(ward to the common council for approval.
lice.
for one month.-Carrled, all votingaye.
tasting liquid that when used before reAccepted and approved.
The rules having been suspended the Holland tiring by any one troubledwith a bad
The followingbill*were presented:—
The clerk reportedthe following action taken
and Lake Michigan Kali way Company asked per- cough always ensures a good night’s
Wm O Van Eyck, salary city clerk ....... IHWOO by the board of publicworks:
mission to construct“Y" at the Intersection
of rest, ‘it will soon cure the cough too,
P II Kamferbeck. do marshal ......... WUO
The committee on light to whom had been rewrites Mrs. S. Hiraelburger, •‘for three
Peter llos, * «lary di ^uty marshal .........33 S3 ferred the bids for "other electricalmachinery Sixteenth street and Ottawa streeJ C llrown. salary night police ......... 40 00 reported recommendingtbat the contract for Granted, providingthe street railwaycompany generations our family have used Dr.
OWIlterdink, do treasurer .........2917 the apparatus for the street arc lightingsystem place the street In proper condition for travel King’s New Discovery for Consumption
T Nauta, salary, street commissioner..... 41 00 be awarded to the General ElectricCom (•any of subjectto the approval of tbe Street Commis- and never found it's equal for Coughs
J u Coleubrauder. services a* Janitor.... 500 Scbenectady. N. Y.t as per their projiosalsat sioner-Carried.
and Colds.” It’s an unrivaled life-saver
Mr. C. J. DeRoo renewed his request for a gas when used for desperate lung diseases.
W J Scott, salary driver no. .......... 2250 •2000.00.
Guaranteedbottles 50c and I1.00 at H.
K W Stansbury,sal. driverno. 2 ........... 2000
franchise.
On motion of Mr. Keppel, secondedby Mr. Referred to tbe committee on ways and means. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
Geo E Kollen, salarycity attorney ..... 50 25
Van Cutten,
Zeeland. Trial bottles 10 cts.
A Knoolhulxen, do city physician..... 4375
Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Ena, City Clerk.
Resolved,tbst the report of the committee on
U II Grodfrey, do health officer...... 2500
Marriags Licenses.
ordered
J. Westveer, do director of poor... 3000 tight be adopted and recommeudatlons
L

^

bent to death

gathered in the roundup. It was a piti-

Then

best manner.

i

the

regularwinslon

the city dork.
The minutes of the lad meeting were read and

in

stomach trouble and bad health.

The cost

In

Pnwent— Mayor HruMW, Alda, Klels, Van den
Tak. Kolo, Van Zanten, Luldona. Geerllng*.
Haberma ..... Van Pullen, and West hock, and

have your teeth attended to.

order, you will avoid all

md

and whh callfdto order by Urn Mayor.

Against yourself when you don’t

If

Counrll.

DE ROO MILLING CO.

«

n

Blankets
AND

-

Wm H

.

UP.

in

L

What

Ladies’

tae-lined Wrappers, 79c

land.

—

do
do

Fascinators,Circular Shawls, Square Shawls,

W

Golf Gloves, Shetland Floss in black,
white, blue, green, yellow,

do
do

lilac,

pink and cardinal.

Knit Skirts,

25 esnts and up.

To Doubt

do do
do
do do

Riels, oo

_

Tins

Evidence

Your Own Senses.

.

1

t

“My

^

KepiHJl,

my

1

1

Haafteu,

6.

Streur,
Cook,
Lokker.

VAN PUTTEN.

Streur,

Sracenge,

Alt

Jacob

A Special Showing
OF

Pas

.....

......................
34 65
Chicago

Van Appeldoorn, teaming ..............4785
J Kooyers, teaming ................. 46 20

J
11

Millinery

At Inexpensive Prices.
it’s what

WC do that makes this

store the people’s popular trading place,

And we do

Mueller Mfg. Co, corporations......... 14 69

B Carton Co, zluca .................
— 30 gateway, were formed lines of hunters,
R'y Co. freight on coal .............74 some on foot, others mounted on horses
Electrical Appliance Co, wire, etc .........88 15 and still others riding in carriages,tbe
The committeeon streetsand crosswalks reGeneral Electric Co, meters,lamps, translines being a little more than fifteen
ported recommendingthe purchase of a car load
former, etc .............................
879 34
j of eight Inch drain tile for Central avenue beAlvord X Shields, engineeringservices....175 00 miles in length.
tween State St. and Eighteenth St.— Adopted.
From the points of these lines was
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
The committeeon streets'and crosswalks rerun a third line, forming the base of a
ported for IntroductionAn ordinance to amend
MOTIONS AM) UKBOLUTIONS.
triangle, the point of which was thejj
sections 1, 2, «. 11, and 12 of the original street
By Aid. Weatboek—
railway franchise granted to Charles M. 11 urnResolved, that the name of the sectionline be- wire inclosure.No other weapons than j !|

KEFOKTS or HTANUINOCON

t

what WC say;

my age, I feel splendid.’
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.

in a person of

from the city of Fresno, had been built

a circular inclosure,from the
Fostcr-Milburu Co.,-Buffalo,N. Y. -Sole
one
narrow
gate of which radiated two
drants, etc ..........................
3839
agents for the U. S. Remember the
J Van Leute, labor ........................
24 05
James B Clow X Sous, water pijN:,etc ..... 54 47 long wire wings. From each of these
J A Kooyers, labor ...................
3® °0
came, Doan’s and take no substitute.
National Meter Co, metera ......... 135 00
wings, running diagonally jrom the
Ranters & Standart,scythe ............1 00
For Sale at J. O. l)oest»uri;’s
Drug Store.
ii

It isn’t

from the natural stiffnessof the joints

In the midst of the plain, a few miles

755

pipe, etc ..............................
595 88
Martin llrost, labor ....................
27 75
of wire
Bourbon Copper A Brass Works, fire hyJohn Klaasscu, labor ................... 22 50

Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.

f

CleanerCo, supplies ...... 1 90 on the scene.

H G Van den Berg, labor .................
2625

-

New Winter

Boiler

Chan non Co. supplies ...... ......... 9
American Car and Foundry Co, water

li

HITT

EES.

*

Tbe
i*

W

51

tween section31 and

32.

between Sixteenthstreet clubs and horns were

or(Uimncewas read a first and second and Thirty-second street,he and is hereby
time by it* title,and referred to the committee changed to that of First avenue.— Carried.
eii ways

and means.

When

allowed.

j

1

,

•]

all was in readinessthe starter

j

> t > f^

£ t t > > i » >

>

Dm

Arthur Van

Attorney at Law.
Collections promptly at-

blew a blast upon his horn, the signal 3

Hy Aid. Role—
Resolved, that the names of Christinastreet was passed from horn to horn along the ; “
semi-monthly report of the director of the and Hay street he changed to Fairbanks avenue, 4.') or 50 miles of hunters’ line and tbe ! *
poor and said committee, recommendingfor the that the name of Prospect streetin Bosnian s
army began to move. With shouts and «
support of the poor for 2 weeks ending Nov. addition he changed to Columbia avenue, that
beating of foliage, with clubs and toot- 1 “
19, 1901, the sum of 535 50, and having rendered
the Tenth slreet alley East of Land street he
temporary aid to the amount of 592 00.
named Tenth street (continued) and that the ingof horns, they pass along, starting
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
name of Lost street he changed to Seventh street here and there tbe game they sought I

LA

tended to-

The committeeon poor reported presenting

give you more and better millinery for less
is

money than

it

possible for you to obtain elsewhere.

the

‘

MRS. M. BE RISC

H

II!

1903

HOLLAND.

rn^rnrnrnr

| » y ya > >

As the lines shortened up those on
AND CITV OFFICEBB during the year 1900. and tiled in the clerk's ofJustice Van Dureu reportedthe collectionof fice,in accordance with section3840 of the Com- foot formed a solid phalanx in front,
416.00 justice tines, and receipt of tbe city treas- piled Laws of Michigan.— Carried.
while behind was another solid phalanx
By Aid. Westboekurer for the amount.
of vehicles and horse riders. It was
Uesolved,
that
the
amount
of
the
special
asAccepted and treasurerordered charged with
sessment of the South Centralavenue special now tbat the chase became exciting,
the amount.
M

UNIOATIONBFUOM BO

Alt DM

for the

little

for $1.00.

attorney
T
T

Kooyers as park police.— Filed,

laud be Issued bearinginterest at the rate of four

Office. Van
cit I’liouc

If

at law.
to

collect Ions.

der Veen Block.
Cor. River and 8th

HW,

St.

you want a good

Watch i

cheap
-440

~

i

l

ot’mv* h uttft ftw-mvTtt

Accepted and treasurer ordered charged w ith same shall become due with accruedInterest and tbe gate closed, shuttinghim forUpon all unpaid installmentsas provided by the j
RW ° f ..om llbertvand ifftlieannunlii.
City Charter; that the bonds of the city of Hoi- ever awtty 11 om 11Dei anU ,ne'
'J .hi clerk reported oath of office of John A.
150

r J )

Specialattentiongiven

animals made frequent

Then the slaughter began. The

>

; LEONARD Y. DEVRIES

dashes for liberty straight at the legs
The street commissioner
reported his doings to be collectedas follows: First Installment
Feb. 1, 1902,second InstallmentFeb. 1, 1903,third of the hunters, who often became exfor the month of Oct. 1901.— Fl.ed.
The clerk rej*orledtreasurer’sreceiptfor the InstallmentFeb. 1, 1904, fourth InstallmentFeb. cited, and, despite the efforts of the
1. 1905, and fifth installmentFeb. 1, 1906, with marshals,broke lines sufficientlyto
followingamounts.
intereat at tbe rate of four per cent per annum
East Fourth streetBonds .......... 5500.00
permit hundreds of rabbits to escape.
payable annually on February!, of each and
West Third street Bonds ............ 230.00
At last the lines closed in at tbe gate
every
year
on
all sums unpaid, a apecial assessForfeit Westlngbouse Electric «V Mfg. Co. 5100.00
and the last rabbit entered its portals
ment
roll
to
be
made
for
each
installment
as
the
Water rentals, and material sold .........346.56

The Ottawa County Times from
until Jan. 1,

ST.,

CltU«*ii*I'hone OK-.I riiiK*.
claims and accounts re- (continued). -Carried.
till tbe lines had narrowedabout an en- ;
ported recommendingthe payment of hillsof J.
By Aid. Van Putleuclosureof a few acres, when thousands I II ( * I IT
e. Van Aurooy, G. Scott, and H. Van Oort of
Resolved, that the clerk he instruct*!to defj.OO,48.00 and 44.00 rcsjiectively.— Adopted.
stroy the sworn statementsused by tbe assessors of frightened rabbitscould be observed.

The city surveyor presentedhis report for the street assessment district.52750.00.be and Is here
by divided into five installmentsof 1550.00,each
month of Oct. 190l.-Filed.

now

WEST EIGHTH

The committeeon

COM

Corner Eighth Street and College Avenue.

14

TO-

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Holland, Mich.
1

amt.
_

SHADES AND FULL BLOODS.

I'acrw* altM of Refflstered Balls la Ballila* Vp a Dalsr •vdla a newt laaoe etMtoCf Dairy
In 1802 my uncle owned a herd of
man a New Toit famafcftjttibow be is grade Jerseys and natives averaging
building up a herd of jmlxad Guern- 200 pounds of butter per year. We bad
seys at small oaflay ofwiflL'Be says: the eliauce to secure a bull calf by pay“As I lease a farn,w;$nh rent, 1 ing express charges from a registered
am, perhaps, one of t»{wr farmers Jersey cow that bad a record of twenwho generally are not i||i to own high ty-one pounds of butter in seven days,
priced registeredcow*. At tt happens, says a Vermont farmer In Hoard’s Daithoug'b, 1 do own ^toatEOtifbbrcdryman. Two years later be secured anGuernseybull (a Sheet Antyor), one old other from the same herd whose dam
cow and several head itfjotuif cows. was the daughter of the above mentionWith the exception of oo trails, It Is ed cow and had made as a three-yearquite easy to get started^
old eighteen pounds eight ounces of
“I did like this: Aa 1 Ctoddnot afford butter in seven days.
to buy a high priced cow 1 bought aa
What is the result? His herd averold one of the breed 1 waited, She had aged 300 pounds and a little over In
__________

•mtf

^l^ftrCoofk
the

taw

fMy tanl
bmmtM. C.

to

sm

'

Ky., wrlie* **C
with croup Utc
iKhtcod wMioboarw the could
ouculifL
hardly (peak* We gate her a few doeet
of Oac Miouto Cough Cure. It relieved
her immediately and the went to ileep.
When she awoke ne^t morning she bad
no eigne of hoarse nese or Y0^*”
framer.
,

t irl

«m ntUoked

A flue looking cow offeredfor sale by
• dairyman always carries a letter of
dlecredit,aaya W. F. McBparrow in
National Stockman. If the unfortunate
dairyman la “poor, hot honest, ” he will
not sell her for a good cow. The law
la be must fatten her and send her to
the batcher. But the dairyman Is getting very far from “brains” when he
School Books Md SappUos.
goes Into the beef busliiws, and If he
School time le again at band. I have
bought her as a dairy cow he Is likely
a full supply of school text books, tab*
to feed her $20 worth of corn and tell
lets, pencils, etc.
her fattened for $30. If he Is rich, but
S. A. Martin,
Cor. 8th and River.
dishonest. It Is hard to tell what be
will do. I could only apeak from ob-

servation.
Neither does a good cow take poverty
For good literature eee Henry
by election. It may be forced on her.
Brink. 172 East Fourteenth street,
She Is often not fed enough. She may
near the railroad. Life of McKinley,
have bad brains out of balance to car500 pages, illustrated, II 50. Leven van
McKinley, (Dutch) <75 cents, will be bohydratesand by good feeding be
ready Nov. 1st. Maps of Palestine,Old brought to the positionof respectabiliand New Test. 11.60 Bibles, a fine ty In the dairy world for which the
line. See my stock for library books.
“Divinity that shapes our ends” intended her. Surely the greatest provision of the dairy law Is feed.
1 cannot understand why every farmer dairyman Is not also a breeder, so
that be can add to the dairy law “betDEACH. W. H.. CobbImIooMerchantsad ter breeding;” also, then be will get a
dealer In Grain,Floor and Product. High- proper understanding of pedigrees,for
est market priee paid for wheat . Offlce. at Klehe will he making them, and the weedrator, Fast Eighth street near C. A W. M. track.
ing out praetlcecan be adhered to withHOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital out nn actual, visible money loss. I
OUEBNBXT COW flBBB.
IW.OUn. D. II. K. Van Raalte.President have u full appreciationof the expense
A. Van Patten,Vice President:C. Ver Schure,
of raising a two or three year old cow, a good pedigree and had been an excelCashier. Oensral BankingBusiness.
but it is easier than going out and buy- lent cow. That cow la still good enough
r. * a. m.
ing a risky one and paying the note. to raise calves and gives milk enough
Regular Communications of Critt Lodsr. No. Some elalm a poor dairyman can't af- to pay for what she eats. I hare since
191. F. A A. M.t Holland. Mich., will be held at
bought another old cow for much less
Maaonlc Hall, on the evenings of Wedneodav, ford to raise his cows, but largely
Jan. 1 Jan. SO. Feb. r. April S. Mar 4, May », what they eat Is never missed. It to than $100, and let me aay right here
Jane tt, July Si, Aug. ss. Sept. SS. Oct. 23, Nor.
these cows hare records of nearly 400
10, Dec. tt; also on St. John's Days-June S4 like feeding the children that come.
pounds of butter, although they are old
and Dee
I. GOLDMAN, W. M.
Clcamlaar the CreamierrChwrm.
Otto Baanux,
tnow and cannot do It any more. There
J. Bunting of Michigan In Creamery
Journal tells bow he cleans his churn ia a herd of youngsters coming on now
as follows: 1 use a handful of sal soda which will increase my herd faster
and one of salt, together with two ta- when they come in themselves.
“In regard to service bulls. It Is differblosimonsfulof potash or lye with four
With Savinqc Department.
ordinary i tails of hot water. I pour ent.* 1 have to buy them— sometimes exS60, 000.00. this In the churn and start it going, bnt change— us calves and take my chances
I am always sure to leave the venting whether they make good bulls to keep
Gor. Eighth and Market Streets.
plug out. I run the churn for about or not. Then 1 sell my bull calves and
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. Mokma, two minutes, draw the water off Into can Invest the money In heifer calves.
President.
“1 have a lot of high grade Guernsey
Cashier.
wasbtub and use it to wash my
cows
now and eight thoroughbreds.I
strainer,butter ladle, paddle, bricker,
etc. After 1 have washed my churn bought in all three registered bulls
Holland CityState
outside and inside with this solution I since 1 commenced and two negtsteml
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
pour cold water into it and rinse it by i co'vs* ^ *le HHiount of money Invested,
running for about two minutes. After or* ra,l,er-expended, Is about $200 and
Corner Elgb'h and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
drawing off the water I sprinkle with that, of course, not all at once.”

THE

Ottawa

1800.
At that time we took it, and for the
year ending Aug. 1, 1000, we sold 280
pouuds of butter fat per cow at the

Utorotoro.

R

County

CITY DIRECTORY.

jebset cow primrose daisy.

D

H

I
I

r.Sec'y

Bank

First State

CAPITAL

•

Bank

tittMUkti l87S- Incorporated
at a State Bami
in /Sgo.

A general banking businesstransacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.

CAPITAL
D. B. K.

- -

$50,000

Van Raalte. •

President.

Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C.

• •

Ver Schure.

Cashier.

UlSJMIg
The Best Building Lots
in
ir

Holland.
2#

have for sale

acres of the

the best located building lots in
the city of Holland.
G. W.

KOOYERS.

First State

--

|

year.
This herd Is

Farm

Bank Block.

•

now headed by a Hood

which we had to pay a
good price, but bad far better do It
bull, for

than to breed any grade Jersey ball we

know

FROM NOW UNTIL

of.

The first two bulls were sold here in
town, and nearly every farmer says
that bis best cows were sired by one or
the other of them.
1 have had several years’ experience
with registered Jerseys, and to my
mind our grade herd is just as good for
milk and butter as thoroughbreds, but
of course they will not sell for a fancy
price. It seems to me tliat It Is better
for a poor farmer to grade up a herd
in this way than to pay for registered
Jersey cows. And remember and see
that the hull you buy has not only a

Jan.

1,

1903

long iNNligrcc back of him, but a butter
ami milk itedigrcc ns well. Our bull is
graudson of Old Pedro and has splendid
butter and milk ancestry.

Corm mod Cow-pea Sllace.
Inspretloa of Dairy Products.
A Kentucky dairyman gives in Rnral
.IAS. II. FAKKKLL, A I'KOMINKKT
The practicalguarantee as to purity
New Yorker his experience in mixing
CHICAGO MAN.
plated upon export dairy products by
corn and cowpeas in his silo. He says:
the departmentof agricultureought to
I tried filling my silo for several Ami the Oldent MmiiImt of the IlllnoU
aid in permanentlyincreasing our bold
years with corn alone. 1 then tried fillHou«e of KeprenentatlvenMake*
upon foreign consuming markets. Seca Recoin iiiendttlIon.
ing with corn and cowpeas and was so
retary Wilson lias decided to establish
well pleased that 1 kept it up for severJames
H.
Farrellof Chicago is one of
under the law a system of inspection
al years till I sold out my dairy. Judg- the bi'st known figuresin the Democrat
of dairy products intended for export
ing by the way the cows ate them, if politics of that city. For years he lias
at Boston, New -York, Chicago and .San
anythingthe peas made the better si- iK'en Marshal of the famous Cook CounFrancisco.A beginning will be made
lage. When run through the cutter, the ty Democracy Marching Club, which
In a tentativeway with a view of pergreen peas would cut very flue and has participated in Democratic camfecting the service. — New England
pack very close and make a better paigns tn half the states of the union,
Homestead.
and which went to New York especMIy
. keeping silage than the ram nbne. and
to assist in the electionof Mayor Van
I for me it had one other decided adrauWyek.
! tage in growing the crop.
Capt. Farrell is the oldest member of
.
| It is very convenient to have what- the IllinoisHouse of Representatives
ever you put in the silo near at hand, in point of service, having been a memHis conand by growing com and cowpeas I b'-r continuously
could use the same field each year, stituentshave elected him eight times.
In making up a dairy ration one growing one-half In each and alternat- He has been a leader in that body from
should consider the effect of the ration, ing. The fourth crop with this rotation the beginning of his career and is one
of the best known figures in Illinois
first, upon the animal; second, upon the was the heaviest. As soon us the silo
politics
product as to quality; third, upon the was filled the ground was harrowed
Capt Farrell is 59 years of age and
product as to quantity; fourth, upon and sown to rye. One hundred pounds one of the best preserved men for his
expenses, and fifth,upon the manure.
of rawbone to the acre was the only y**ars in the IllinoisLegislature, deThe effect of the ration upon the ani- manuring it bad. The calves ran on spite his arduous and constant duties in
mal is. in the opinion of II. Hayward , the rye all open weather during the that body. Mr. Farrell is engaged in
of the Pennsylvaniaexperiment sta- winter, and when it started to grow in the real estate business in Chicago.
tion. the most importantpoint to be the spring my herd of forty cows was Under date of March 14, 1901, he writes
considered, for no matter bow well a hardly able to keep it down till the as follows:

FOR

|

$1.00.

f BALANCED
"Rations

*

I

salt.

Times

[Engllabprist winner.]

creamery. Adding one-seventh for surplus or overrun, we have 320 pounds
of butter per cow for that year.
We then commenced making butter
at home, and we have made 325 pounds
per cow from twenty cows this last

since

.

Pere Marquette
NOV.

3rd.

nw.

GRAHAM

&

MORTON

TRANS. CO.

Springfield.III.
ration may be balanced, according to blue grass got a start, when it was
Pepsin Syrup Co, Monticello,Hi.
For Chicago ami West—
any of the standards,if it does not keep plowed again and left alone for several
Manufacturers Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
*1(6 a. m. 8 05a.in. 1242p.tn. 5 35 p.m
the system open and in a normal con- weeks, then thoroughly preparedand
Pepsin.
For t.raml Kapiii* and North—
dition the animal cannot do normal planted to corn and peas.
Gentlemen: I have found after a
*5 35 a.m. 8 10 a.m.
12 30 p.m. 4 22 p.m. 945 p.m.
work. As a careful feeder knows, conthorough trial that your Syrup Pepsin
For >aginaM’ and Detroit—
is a most excellent and successfulremdition is indicated by the sleekness of
*5 25 u. m. 4 22 p. m.
Training the Heifer.
edy for Dyspepsia, Biliousnessand Sick
the
coat, brightnessof the eye and genFor Muskegon—
It is not all In the breed nor in the Headache. It is most effective and
*5 35 a. m.
oral carriage and appearance of the
12 15 p. m. 4 25 p. m. 9 50 p. in
animal. A ration may as well lie com- feed in developing a dairy cow from pleasing in all east s of this nature, and
it is with pleasureI recommend it to
For Allegan— 8 ]n a. m. 5 10 p. m.
posed of cornstalks and cornmeal if it the heifer calf, says Farm and Bauch.
F/eigbtleave- from East V at 10 5'l a. m.
Respectfully Yours,
She
must
also
be
trained
for
her
life
fails to keep the animal's system ia a
Dally.
J as H. Parrel.
work.
A
boy
may
inherit
a
mechanical
normal, natural condition.
H. F. MOEU.ERj Gen. Pass. Agt
Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin and Herb
talent from a long line of ancestors,
Detroit, Mich
Winter Feeding.
Laxative Compound is guaranteedto
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
The farmer who has a silo filledwith but he must be properly taught and cure all forms of stomach trouble,
good corn ensilage,a little mixed hay trained before he can build a locomo- biliousness, sick headache,indigestion
tive or plan a cantilever. The heifer and constipation. Nolan irritant but
and some corn In the crib can settle the
calf should early in life receive her first a co- recti ve. Sold in 50c and $1 bottles
winter feeding question easily and ecoby Heber Walsh.
Until further notice the steamer
nomicaily^tilucti*all he needs'tolup'pte.|
“ ‘hat the directionof her development
shall
be
toward
the
milk
ment the farm products is a nitrogeFOR SALE
pall. The milk giving organs may be
nous concentrate,says a correspondent
House
and
lot— Inside Propertystimulated to action by proper banof National Stockman.The feeder who
Location fine— 26 W. 13th St. Enquire
has neither silage nor roots will find filing, and if properly pursued, in
Will make tri- weekly trips between Holland and Chicago, as follows:
many cases, the heifer will produce on the premises.
it more difficult to decide in regard to
his winter feeding, for Instead of de- milk before mating. “Just as the twig
FERTILIZER
Leave Holland— Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at .......... . .9 P. M.
Is stocked with the finest of
pending upon the laxative effect of is bent the tree's inclined” applies to
Farmers should now get their fertili- LEAVE CHICAGO— Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at ..........
the case In question. Before the heifer
....8 P.M
ensilageto keep his cattle in good conzer. I have the Northwestern and alThe right is reservedto change this schedule without notice.
is a year old she may be taught to set ao Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
dition he will be obliged to use some
commercial byproduct for this purpose. back her leg and stand just as an old alse a special fertilizerfor sugar beets.
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE. Telephone 2162.
Of these linseed meal and bran have cow would do and wait for the pleasur- It can be purchased of me or from Bert
able sensation of a milkless milking. Tiaholt at Graafscbap.
tlfis effect upon cattle in a pronounced
B. J. Alders.
GRAHAM k MORTON TRANS. CO.
manner. Although both these feeds There Is more in this than many i>eople
Overisel, Mich.
suppose,
and
It is a good thing to try.
are at the present time very high, more
, „
J. H. Graham, Gen'l Mgr., Chicoeo.
J. S. Morton, Ass’t Gen’l Mgr., Benton Harbor, Micb.
or less of one or both of them must be
UTAH: OF M 1CIJ1GA N.CofKtv or Ottawa,ml
fed, since it is absolutely necessary if
AtuM-*fclon of the 1'robuteCourt for the F. ZALSMAN, Agent, Holland, Mich.
Beef From Dairy Brerda.
County of Ottawa, holdetiat the 1’rouatcOffice,
the best results are to be obtained to
Should the dairyman try to grow his jn the city of Gmud Haven, In said county, on
keep milking cows or feeding cattle in steers hit'* beef? Emphaticallyno, If Friday, toe 1M day of November, In the year
onetboutandnine hundredand one.
a good normal condition.
they are from dairy sires, says Profess- Present, John V. H. Goodrich, Judge of ProAinomit of Huy to Feed.
or Thomas Shaw. He may grow them bate.
In the matter of the estate of Hartulua Pcs- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOO
When bay or other roughage is in i into veal or baby beef by feeding them Kink,
deceased.
On readlnt; and fllinzthe petition, duly verigood condition, no more should be on skhnmllkand certainadjuncts,sellfied, of Seth Mhbelink. Executor of the estate
placed before the cow than she will ing them between the ages of six and of said deceased,praying for the examination
consume .with a relish, says Hoard’s nine months, or a little later in the case and allowance of his Dual account us auch Exthat he may be discharged from his trust,
Dairyman. This rule should be enforc- sf Ilolsteins, but he should not try to ecutor.
have his bond cancelledand said estate closed.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
ed and followed with strict precision, /nature and finish them as beef steers
2nd day of December next at 10 o'clock in the
this season above all others.
are matured and finished unless he is
Train- leave Holland as follows:

_

HOLLAND

DIVISION.

i

’

others.

.

,

!
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Our Market

“PURITAN”

.

.

..

MEATS.

OYSTERS,

POULTRY

I

and FISH.

C E

|

forenoon, he assigned for the hearingof said petitiou. and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons InterestedIn said estate
are required to ap|*ear at a session of said Court,
then to be bolden at the Probate Office In the
city of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
cause,If any there be. why the prayer of the i»ctltioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered,That said petitionergive notice to the
persons interestedin said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to he published in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaperprinted

DO YOU WANT A CEMENT WALK LAID

j

Wm. Van

der

Veere

152 East Eighth St.
Margi-tgoi.

MENT WALKS.

:

Salting the Cown.
Do not omit the daily allowance of
salt to the cows, says Hoard’s Dairyman. Salt not only is an appetizer,but
it is an aid to digestionand especially
to digestionof the protein elements in
feed. The old fashionof taking a measure of salt once or twice a week and
scattering It on the grass, with the
cows frantic to get at it, is not the best
way to supply this condiment.

anxious to get rid of his money. Hut
if the dairyman has grade cows of
mixed breeding and does not care to
rear any calves for the dairy and is.
moreover, desirous of growing meat, he
can do so by using high class, pure
bred sires of some beef breed. The
progeny will then be so pronouncedly
beef in form that they can be grown
profitablyfor meat even to the age of
two to three years.

?

,

I

and circulated in said county of Ottawa, for
three successiveweeks previous to said day of

hearing. JOHN V. M. GOODRICH.
(A true copy, Attest
Judge of Probate.
FAKSir Dickinson, Probate Clerk. n8 22

)

|

work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
If so, we can do the

P.

Oosting & Sons,

Citizens

Phone No. 384.

192 West Twelfth Street,Holland.

I

1
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WHEN TO CUT CORN.

LUMBER

WtMSWvOS

SHINGLES
LATH.

described (is follows:
.The comcrlb and groin bins may be
made self discharging without opening
any part of the upper portion or with
out the use of a ladder or steps by pine
Ing floor joists at an angle as shown by
la

ARE ABOUT TO RECEIVE BY BOAT

Also several car-loads of bone-dry

Oak, Yellow Pine, Cypress
Yellow Poplar

BARN BOARDS,
ROUGH SHEATHING,

CEILING,

and

AND GERMAN SIDING.

WHITE PINE,
YELLOW PINE
AND HEMLOCK.

DRESSED SHEATHING,

How

this year, is

more valuable fed directly aster to the British near Bethel, east-

after cutting than at any other time ern Transvaal, in which two guns were
If It la

sufficiently mature to

forage. In view

of all this

make good lost, several officers killed or wounded
The Amer- and flfty-four men were killed and 160

ican Agriculturistadvises ns follows:
wounded.
The wise farmer thereforewill utlllte
The following is the text of Lord
dotted lines.
his corn crop to the best advantage.If
The projecting part of the floor Is
Kitchener’s dispatch, dated Pretoria,
he has stock that can be fattened on
made the bottom of the bins and cornthe whole corn plant before frost or at Nov. 1:
“I have just heard of a severe attack
any rate partly fattened before that
time, be will cut his corn now and feed madn on the rear guard of Colonel BenIt at once. If be can get bis cattle 01 son’s column when about twenty miles
sheep to market before frost comes, northwest of Bethel, near Brokenlaagthey will be more profitable than If he
te, during a thick mist.
simply keeps them In good flesh, cuts
“The strength of the enemy is reand cures bis corn nud attempts to fatported to have been 1,000. They rushed
ten them this winter when they ore a
two guns with the rear guard, but It is

One Million feet of 1-inch and 2-inch Hemlock Lumber, 2 million Cedar Shingles,
a large supply of Pine Lumber, Lath, etc.

PIECE-STUFF,

THE BOERS

to Vie It to Beit Advantaf*
Cutting and Nboeklag.
REAR GUARD OF THE BRITISH ARMY
An unusually large amount of corn
18 BADLY CUT UP.
will ho cut tii!:i fall. The shortage of
pasture made It necessaryfor many
Volouel H«n*oit, tututunndliicthe Mata
fanners to begin feeding In July. This
Column, I* Killed.— Transvaal Troop*
CORNHOU8E AND GRANARY. long season will require an Immense
Capture Two Ouua.-NIne O Hirer* Loat
Kent and Caeful Combination amount of forage, and as corn will lie
aud Many Madly Injured. -Lo*a oa
exceedingly scarce farmers will depend
Dntldlnc For the Farm.
(lurcher Sid* Keported to Bo Larga.
Tlic nccompauyiuff Illustrations from more than usual upon the fodder crop
Tbo Ohio Farmer convey on Idea of on to carry the'.r animals through. As a
London, Nov. 4, 4 a.m.— Lord KitcheImproved cornkouse and granary which general rule, green fodder, particularly ner has reported to the war office a dla-

The Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.

HEMLOCK

SLAIN BY

Etc. Etc.

little

older.

Is Intended for fodder it uncertainwhether they were able to
should be allowed to mature fairly well remove them.
before euttlug Is started. However, I!
“I fear our casualties were heavy.
a great deal is to be taken care of be- Colonel Benson was wounded, but not
gin cutting when It Is still on the severely.
relievingcolumn will
green order. Cut about one-half u reach him this morning.”
shock, allow to cure a day or two, then
KeUff Come* too Late.
cut the remainder. This will result In
Later
Lord
Kitchenertelegraphed as
a fodder highly digestible, although not
quite so heavy ns it would have been follows:
bad It remained uncut a week or so
‘‘Colonel Barter, who marched from
longer. If possible, the cutting should the constabulary line yesterday, reached
be delayed until the lower blades have
Bi nson's column early this morning
died and the kernels are well dented.
(Friday) unopposed. He reports that
In other words, It should be well adColonel Benson died of his wounds.
vanced lu the dough stage.
‘The other casualtiesare the followThe size of the shock will of course
depend upon the character of the corn ing:
and somewhat upon the practicein the
••Killed-Colonel E Guinness, Major
locality. In the central west shocks F. D. Murray, Captains M. W. Lindsay
sixteen hills square seem to be favor- and F. T. Thorould, LieutenantsE. V.
ites, but farther east smaller shocks,
I. Brsoks and U. E. Sbepheed and Secranging all the way from eight to
ond Lieutenant A. J. Corlett. Died of
twelve hills square, are most common.
This year the corn Is short and can his wounds- Captain Eyre Lloud."

Where corn

no.

SASH

FRAMES

Railway Lead, Heath

&

Doors, Screen Doors, Window Screens — (Wheeler's Milligan'sBest Prepared.
CattingB, •
Pure Raw and Boiled Oils,
patent), In stock and made
Moulding,
Glass, Putty. Brushes, etc.
to
order.
Base, Etc.

Cement,

Cornice Lumber,

I— BIXTION OP

FUAME.

crib that Is built upon It nud Is left
open on the side next to the eorucrlb
and grain bins, so that the corn will
•tide Into It. A cover may lie hinged
to the box so that It may lie turned up

Stucco,
Hair.
Brick, Etc.

when

grain Is token out.

If one wishes to use a shovel for
corn or grain, the opening Into the bln
or crib may be dosed for a space of
two feet either in the middle or at each

WE DO A GENERAL PLANING-MILL BUSINESS.
Office, 236 River Street, opp.

HOLLAND,

MICH. __

Phoenix Planing

Mill, SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO*
-

1 009R

o

Save Labor, Save

Seed,

Sr,

Your Crops

33

$

<

2

*
<

a
Z

w

A

Lord Kitchener then gives the names
of
thirteen other officers who were
binder.
wounded most of them severely, and
.. 000*
GATHERING SUGAR BEETS. announces that fifty-fournoncommisPIO. II— FLOOB FLAN,
The Effert o» -New Fell Growth o» sioned officers and men were killed and
end. At the closed places there will
1(50 wounded, adding that four of the
the Stranr Content.
be no grain or corn upon the floor of
The time of harvesting sugar beets latter have since died of their wounds.
the box. It will be easy to shovel out
is governed by the time of the ripening The dispatch then says:
the corn or grain.
of the beets. This ripening is made
“1 assume that the two guns have
Fig. 1 represents a section of the
apparent by the outside haves of the been recovered and the enemy has
frame. Fig. • Is the floor plan and Fig.
plant taking on a yellowish tinge and
withdrawn, but I have no further de3 the end elevation.
drooping to the ground. An experiDimensions—2S feet long by 28 feet
enced eye soon learns to detect a Held tails.
wide; height, 12 feet to plate line;
‘*1 deeply regret the loss of Colonel
of ripe beets Hint is ready for harvestdriveway, b feet wide.
ing, the whole Held being colored to Benson and the other officers and men
The building Is designedto have a
this yellow tint and the leaves showing who fell with him. In Benson the serstone foundation, aud the exterior is
this drooping tendency peculiar to the vice loses a most gallant and capable
matured plant. The beets have now officer who invariably led his column
finished their work, and the next step with marked successaud judgment.
of the grower must be governedby ids
‘•The lightingwas at very close quarlocality. If he is in a localitywhere
ters and maintained with determinathere is a probabilityof rain, the beets
must be harvested and placed in silos. tion by both sides. The enemy suffered
This would be the case lu most of the heavily, but I have not yet received a
sections where rain conditions prevail, reliable estimate.
such places usually having strong rains
“The boors retired east.”
In Septemberand October, followed by
Date In Not Giveu.
more or less warm days. The effect
Colonel Benson had been for some
of the rain will be to cause the beets to
Ik*

BY USING THE

NEW

McSHERRY
-

Drill.

(Either plain or fertilizer.)

Well made,

finely finished.

Good

Has wonderful improvements.

bye to the old styles.

DOUBLE YOUR CROPS

by using FERTILIZERS.
car loads just received — going fast — get in your orders early.

Two

New Capital Wagon

handled very easily with a corn

lip*

begin growing again, and new leaves
will soon be noticed starting out, as
covered with seven-eighths inch drop well as new lateral roots from the beet
Biding. There are a neat but plain corIn the soil,
the beets
showing
a geuo~... all
. .......
..........
.....
nice, shingled roof and rolling doors.
era! tendency to a second growth. SeThis will make a useful building and
rious damage to the crop will soon be
Just what Is wanted on a well arranged
done in tills way. The sugar content
farm.
of the beet goes down materially,and
Its impurities increase,so that if the
rains are marked and followed by warm
Early Plowln* the Grent I*e«i»l«ilte. days it is possiblefor a whole crop tc
be’ lost, so far as their fitness for facFalllas Thin, l«e the Dink Harrow.
Growing wheat has not been as prof- tory purposes is concerned.
FIG. Ill— END VIEW,

Lightest running, best material,

bone dry;

full

provements;box

of

---

im-

specially

adapted for hauling

grain,

beets and produce; worth at
least

WINTER WHEAT GROWING.

$10 to $15 more than

any other wagon.

Come and

examine!

some farmers as other kinds
Root Stornice.
of crops that could be grown at less
Where there is no barn cellar for the
expense. There Is a feeling that any
man can grow corn, but that it takes storing of roots a place such as is
some skill and a great deal of high shown in the cut from The Farm Jourpriced help and machinery to produce nal can be extemporized by double
boarding a boxlike space at the side of
a crop of wheat
Winter wheat Is encroaching on new the barn floor lu the hay bay. Tills
place should exterritory every year. Some good fannitable for

Send

for

Catalogue

FREE.

-

DE KRU1F

H.

- HOLLAND

^

er

who

Is

careful, painstaking and pro-

Take Notice!

You who once poaaeaaedsturdy phy»iqutrs and steady nerves,but now have
insufficient physical force to properly

attend to ordinary duties; you who
havea sense of •*alf-gonenewi,raIter the
slightestexertion; you who are dull,
languid and old in fpiritaat an age
when you should be fullof physicalfire;
you who may fttrlthat your life is not
worth the smiBRle-there
isa scientific
means of redeemingall the precious
power* which seem to be entirely lost

That we have added some of the

fin-

and some

est rubber-tiredbuggies

elegant and comfortable carriages,
three-seated,etc., silver mounted
harness and stylish horses that can
be obtained.

The

best equipped

Livery and Undertakingestablish-

ment

Have cured thousandssuch as you.
Don't extH-rimeni with your health or
money. We will take the risk. If si*
boxes do not cure you, your money is
returned. For years we have been

in the county.

Everything First-Class.

curing ruenou these satisfactory term*.
fl.00 per box, 6 for 15.00 mailed in
plain package. Book free. Address
1'fcAL Meoicimb Co., Cleveland,Ohio.

PRICES RIGHT.

Sold by Heber WaUh, Dru&ist. Holland.

Prompt Attention.
PHONES NO.

13.

Notv

Call on the old reliable firm at No.

For Sale!

nicely located farm of 35 acres,

of apples and other fruits. House
and barn

is located on 25-acre tract;

10 acres

is

Will sell

all or part.

across the road from

For particularsenquire at

office.

17'

J.UIBBIIM
& SON.

it.

this

N.

B.

— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.

march

the

comman-

does under Grobelaar and Erasmus
“heavily attacked Benson’s rearguard
and Hanks at Yzirvarkfontein, but were
easily driven away.”
Whether this was the attack which
resulted so disastrouslyor whether tho
boers who had been repulsed took advantage of the mist to renew the attack
is still unexplained.Lord Kitchener
does not give the date of the Bethel
engagement.
May Appeal to Power*.

Amsterdam, Nov. 4.— The boer depuI'K-kt, tend down to tation here summoned Messrs. Leyds
Jl the ground, cutaud Van Boesehoten by telegraph yesting through the
terday from Brussels to consider disfloor of the bay,
and d o u 1) 1 e patches received from boer leaders in
the space below. the field saying that the lighting
//////////, Use cedar boards
burghers were determinedto make reA PLACE roll BOOTS, for the lower prisals if the Britishcontinued hanging
and shooting rebels. Other dispatches
are to the effect that the boer authorities in south Africa affirm that the
adoption of reprisals would he had policy,

and that lu order to strenghthen

their position they request Mr. Kruger
to let

them know

his opinion,u3 he still

has the greatest hold on the minds of
the burghers.The meeting lasted four
it was decided to advise Mr.
comply with the request of
tlic boer authoritiesand to take the op-

hours, and

Kruger

to

portunity to bring the subject

of

British

executions in south Africa before tho
European public in an open letter.

preparation.

Where

it Is possibleto

up unexpectedly well.
Rape may be fed to best advantage
In the early fall, and hence is of valuaIrrlffBtfoMFor Ormu» Land.
Irrigationfor grass land should re- ble assistance in fattening lambs for
ceive very much more attentionin this tbe fall or early winter.
Indian Runner ducks are attaining a
part of the country. This could be
adopted here as well as lu the western good degree of favor Just now among
country If the diversion of streams of fanciersand by them are recommended
some considerablesize to a certain ex- to fanners and other practicalfolks on
account of their great prolificacy, says
street. tent could be accomplished without interfering with manufacturers’ rights. Farm Journal. They are bright, trim,
Capital would play an Important part active little creatures and are said tc
here, says a Massachusetts farmer In have great ability to take care of them
the middle of October.

House and Lot.

near Central Park. Fine orchard

Kiu.honer*a r(.vovl at the time,

after a long night

Dr. Leyds has gone to Hilversumto
the, forests of North America, and
plow early it through the irrational lumberingprac- present the matter to Mr. Kruger.
It will also pay you to look at my will give one and a half or two months ticed by many, Hie destruction of the
from the time of plowing until drilling forest cover of tho United States goes
Dry Goods and Groceries. I deal
Spread* Like Wlldllre.
time.
on.
honestly and sell cheap.
When things are “the best” they beLatitude and the presence of insect
The potato crop is thus far very
come “the best selling.” Abraham
enemies will largely suggest the time
short. Potatoes are likely to be scarce
Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville,
of drilling wheat This time varies
pud dear unless the later crop shows O., writes: “Electric Bitters are the
from the second week in SeptemberunStore, 383 Central Avenue.

18 West Ninth Street.

A

^

^

Your Chance.

til

FARM FOR SALE.

Bethel,

of

which is northeast of Standorton. Ho
surprised a boer laager Oct. 22 near
Trlcbardsfontein, taking thirty-seven
p|.jsoner8iThree days later, according

gressive will bring In some new variety and will be successfulin growing
this cereal. Others will follow, some of
whom will not be successful.
Neglecting to plow the ground early
so that the soil will get thoroughly settled and compact is perhaps the case
of more complete failures than any part ami hank the earth well about
other. Sometimes It is Impossible for them on the outside. Luave an air
I have a few houses and lots and lack of moisture to plow ground at all space between the boarding and do
the same with the front that shows in
some vacant lots left which I am when It should be done.
Where It Is impossibleto plow ground tin* cut. Bank the outside of the barn
going to close out now.
soon after harvest we would suggest if the underpinning is open.
If you want to invest a few hunrunning over clean stubble two or
dred dollars in good property,
three times with u disk harrow, keepNt'tY* find Note*.
ing up a general pulverization with
Farms are getting smaller: the averwhatever tool that will perform the age size in IS'0 was 203 acres; in 1890,
is
work until the time for drilling. We 137 acres.
would then drill the wheat, says Iowa
Missouri entomologists strongly as.
Homestead.We are inclined to the sert that moth catchersor lantern traps
Don’t wait, but call on me and opinion that lids preparation will make
do more harm than good in orchards,
get a bargain.
a better seed bed than where plowing as they catch more friends than eneis done late and the grain drilled in mies of the fruit grower.
0. M. VAN TUBEROEN,
freshlyplowed ground with insufficient
Through fire, the foremost enemy of

Look Here!

STRONG AGAIN.

time operating in the vicinity

No. 252 East Fourteenth

PRICE LOW.
Enquire at the

American Agriculturist.

place.
4<m;i

selves.

best selling bitters I have handled in 20
years.” You know why? Most diseases
begin in disorders of stomach, liver,
kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves.
ElectricBitters tones up the stomach,
regulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
purifies the blood, strengthensthe
nerves, hence cures multitudes of maladies. It builds up the entire system.
Puts new life and vigor into any weak,
sickly, rundown man or woman. Price
50 cents. Sold by H. Walsh, Holland,

____

and Van Bree

gists.

Ac

Son, Zeeland,drug-

Drink F. M. C. Coffees.

-tV

Ask

m is Oar lalisman.

m
In optical

’ When

you try

to

fects in vision there is no lense that is
really need."

We have

the

Hwj

remedy some de- A new cement walk jfcbiinirconstructed in front of the iHiiok-Vsu der
“better than you werp building by juatiieiorFrank

best. We can five you

the

Ousting.

.

'

j

|

A new stock

of Silks just in.

Black and Colors, Plain and Fancy.

usual hour Wednesday Bight oaring to

Examination Free-Satlsfaction Guaranteed.

Silks.

’

The Puritau could not Itsvt At her

comfortable, fltable, wearable kind.

the heavy sea running onieke Michigan.

STEVENSON

W. R.

New

Mari dus Traas, Moused of bmfUrizlug Blom'e saloon was doeUred not
supplies there is no such con- guilty by the circuit judfD Wednesday.

instruments and

dition as "too good.’

for F. M. C. OofliMW.

The fatally of
Pilgrim has
moved into the budartM mw borne on
West Twelfth street

N. C. Huling fractured

Scientific Optician.
24 East Eighth Street, Holland.

A

limb while

FANCY SILKS

working at Newaygo Wednesday. He
is a bridge carpenter employed by the
Pere Marquette.

for ft aists-

Beautiful patterns at $1.00 per yard.

In the estimateof appropriations,

L'.V'

Try P. M.

J.J. Wolbrlnk has been appointed
Professor and Mrs. Flanegan of Sau
gatuck, have removed to this city and
expect to remain here for the winter

JEWELER

40,

QUO

OPTICIAN

of

WILL OPEN HIH STORE ABOUT

Mies Martha Dykhulxen entertained

to be a beautiful piece of

last Saturday by a score of 17 to 0.

DuMez

LOCALISMS.
JobnLootnanand John Hoffman have
started in practicingas motorman and
conductor on the electric road.

Commandant Jan Krizc, who was an
under general

full line

work. Gus

aoroll

work.

NEW SHIPMENT OF

A

Ladies’ Cloaks
Just received— special values.

ready to forward all reading matter-

Bros, are advertising their books, magazines and periodicals—to

41 East Eight St.

I

HOLLAND.

the intersectionsof streets.

Riemens family Read ad.

The idea of granting a franchisefor
Rekle Vos and Bert Van Dis, both of
-------- a line along Sixth street lor hauling
Festival
on that freight meets with great opposition on

week.

,

at 75c per yard.

fine skill and taste in working

new stock of silks, plain and fancy. Just the Seamen’s Bethel Homes on the
the thing for waists and trimmings. gie.it lakes.
Another addition to their stock of laThe contract for 50 new ardights
dies’ cloaks also received.
with apparatus for 100 has been let by
Better got your teeth attended to the committe on light of the board of
while you can get it done here at such public works to the General Electric
reasonable figures as given by Devries, Company. The new lights are to take
the dentist. It is first-class work too. the place of the present lamps used at

Use P. M. C. Coffees.

SILKSA

The

by E. C. Dunbar.

this

COLORED TAFFETA

A delightful reception waft held on
game was played on the local gridiron
Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs.
The steamer A. B Taylor was burned Trousdale, in honor of the new rector
tithe water’s tdge yesterdaynoon at of Grace Episcopalchurch, and his
Grand Haven. She was valued at $8,- wife, the Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.
000, Insured for 15,000,and was owned
Postmaster G. Van Schelvenis again

WATCH THIS SPACE.

a guest of the

Black and Color-

Special value, 27 inches wide, at 50c per yard.

on which

by the Holland football team out this exquisitepiece of

fettled

At 36 East Eighth Street.

is

CHINA SILKS,

East Fourteenth street, Monday even-

That new clock of Normandy design,
Gus Kraus, the barber, is
pounds of lake perch at one
spending his spare momenta, is bound

of his nuts.

lift

NOV. 12

Botha,

Special quality, at 50c, 75c. and $1.00. per yard.

her Sunday school class at her home on

The Grand Rapids Reds were de tbows

army

allowed for a large fog horn

Saugatuckmade a good

haul of fish one day last week, obtaining 2.000

officer in the Boer

is

ing.

Dick Hiner

am.

of

at Holland harbor.

postmaster at Allendale.

6. N. HUIZINGA

BLACK TAFFETA SILKS-

issued by the lighthouse boArd AA item

C. Coffees.

Jacob Sikkenga. who formerly _
_____
Fillmore, ________
celebrated
the Fall
worked for C. L King k Co. of this ^jiejjan by getting married
__

^

A SURE

cercm0ny was performed by the pari of property owners along that
street. A petitionis being circulated
justice H. H. Cook.
requesting the council not to grant it.
Marine firemen’swages for the winThe new mill of W. H. Beach k Co.
The bell of the Third Reformed
ter
all over the great lakes will be V/U
on I-iUO
East Eighth street
be started
•rwl — V -----ww will
152 50 per month, taking effect immeul)
it w||i be an excellent church became so discordant during
mill in every way and farmers will find the past few weeks that the church authoritiesfinally decided to take it out,
The building for the Western Mu- ! jt a c00d place to trade,
ship it to Hie foundry and have it rechine Works is so far completed
L Bui|anlju residentof Plaincast.
boilers and machinery can be placed in- well| Allegan COUDty) and a painter in
At the meeting of the Woman’s Litside. The building lias been wired f.
circuni8taDCe8,
bas fallen heir
erary
Club last Tuesday the following
electric lightingby J. A. \ anderveen. ^ ^ f0rtune 0f $:,o,000 through the
program
was rendered: ‘‘Julius Ceasar
We may expect some cold weather (jeatll ^ brother, Lyman A. Bullard,

was killed in the paper mill
mill at
at
Muskegon last Friday.

city

c-

^

^.jie

diately.

Parlor

V
next

I
1

AND

r

Library Golden Relief
and Cough Honey

j

Nuw York.

'

special! ,

I'.ia and is offering some
ilues u, keep you warm.

Head

!

Al

Van

den

i

_
i
Berg kaa opened

u-

up h e

—Statesman and Soldier,” Mrs. Dregmau; “Orator and Author,” Mrs. Hedger; Reading— “Caialiue's Defiance,"
Mrs. McLean; “Cats the Elder andCats

TABLES.

the relativesin this city Wednesday. center an immense stock of new cloth- the constructionof the Eighth street
He was a graduate of Hope College and ing i* displayed.The firm bought goods sewer main and the board of public
the Western Theological seminary. right and is selling right. Herman Van works at its session last Monday evenThe remains will be interred here.
Ark. M. Notier and Henry W.nter com- ing made a settlement in full. Mr.
Van der Veen also received payment iu
On Tuesday afternoon an interesting prise the new firm, Read ad.
full for the Ninth and River street
and pleasant social meeting of the mis- j Mrg M> E Kiog gave a delightful
sewer mains, which job is also complesionary society of Hope
lol. lecture last Friday evening at
ted. The Central avenue trunk sewer
* held at the home of Mrs. C. Gi! more. )
Browning, a
will also soon be completed.
Mrs.
B. Horton and Mrs. Alfred 8eiect number of friendsbeing present.
Dr. L. A. M. Riemens is taking in all
Paige of New York were present and ; ghe look hep listunei.8 0H a trip

and patterns.

1

1""*!

;

^

v

’

Safe, Bure. Certain.

PKICK

“ the
block and now has one of the neatest the Younger,” Mrs. Boers.
... grocery stores in the county. The goods Archie Wilson, who a week ago was
vkey dinner will be served 1
I are fresh and are displayed with taste
arrested and fined $25 for embezxle*
d'»v evening Nov. IS), by the Ladies Aid |Rn(j
,,v.Hrvtbinff about
about the
the store
store indiiudiand everything
incut, has left this locality. The coneociety of Mope church from five to
cates neatness and care.
tractors, 'Habing and Van Dyke, are
seven o'clock in the church parlors.
The new clothing anti shoe store of minus that much cash as they paid the
An apron eale will also be held in conNotier k Co., is proving an attractive young mau’o line under prourtsethat he
nection with the dinner.
place to trade. The long store is filled would earn it in work accomplished.
The death of Rev. J. W. Te Winkel on one side with footwear of all descripat Muscatine, Jowa, was announced to
Charles T. Bartlett has completed
tion while on the other side and in the

and gel the beuelll by calling

church

^

of

G

delivered addresseson missionary work.

____ ,

,V

an(]

to ^

laim,d thc luttnaers

and

„

iaud.

In all styles,

A

George Jurries died at Douglas Sun-

Manager Orr

FOK SALK BT

C. D.

•*

Solid

NEW

Oak Table at - - $125 Harness Shop

We have them

^

of the Citizens’ Tele*

Wednesday afternoon at Overisel from telephone signal booth for the use of
the Reformed church, a number from the city marshal, the booth to be cenhere attending.The young man for- trally located with a telephoneinside
merly residedhere and was well known and a loud ringing gong on top of the
booth. Mr. Orr proposes to furnish the
'

trousers, coats,

SMITH, Drugglat, Holland.

shapes

from that up to $15.00.

the clothing-old and new-that he can

day after a lingering illness with con- phone company had a proposition besumption. The funeral took place fore the council for the erection of a

jjel.e

and Lung Troubles. They are both
OKKMICIDE8.

t-K

And they

.

‘

Such

are beauties.

a line of

I have opened a Harness Shop iu
the store east of ARENDSHORSTS
BAKERY, on East Eighth street,
and will be pleased to sell
you a Harness, Whip, or anything

else in the Horse Furnishing line.
Also Harness Repairing of all kinds.

GIVE ME A CALL.

them!

ves^ underwear, etc.,

suitablefor large boys and men will be
thankfully received.
In circuit court yesterdayFrank Gil*

Nice Quartered Oak, beautiful grain, witff
polished top that shines like the sun,

±jhn Te RoHer.

24x24

rie arrested held on charge of burglary,

was discharged.ChristopherLuther,
held on charge of firing barn of Mrs.

W.

nches square, only

complaint will be
modified and that he will be re arrestArthur Huntley, local manager of telephone free for one year if the city
ed. In the case of Marinus Traas for
the Michigantelephone exchange. htt -HI furawh the booth and the current
burglary, the prosecutorasked to have
been advanced to the position of raana- iov the
and llBht‘
a verdict of not guilty brought in and
gerat Muskegon. He will leave for John Den Herder of Zeeland, died he was discharged.
that city in a few days. Mr. Huntley last Sunday evening at 1 o'clock at the
has been at the head of the local ex- age of 80. He had been slowly sinking
BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.
change during the past five years. His during the past live months. The
Another ridiculousfood fad has been
place here will bs filled by J. A. Dodge, funeral was held Wednesday afternoon.
branded by the most competent author
formerly of the office at Grand Rapids. Rev. J. P. De Jong officiating.Mr. ities. They have dispelled the silly
notion that one kind of food is needed
Wood and coal were very scarce at Deh Herder arrived in this country in for brain, another for muscles, and still
1847 and has always resided in the vithe local wood yards during the past
another for bones. A correct diet will
week. The scarcitywas caused by the cinity of Zeelani. For thirty years he not only nourish a particular part of
was deacon and elder in the First Re- the body, but it will sustain every other
delay on the part of the Pere Marquette
formed church of Zeeland. His aged part. Yet, however good your food
to deliver its freight. The company
widow, one brother, Jacob Den Herder, may be, Its nutrimentis destroyed by
has not sufficient engines at its disposal
indigestion or dyspepsia.You must
and a sister, Mrs. A. C. Rozenraad, surprepare for their appearance or preto handle the heavy freight traffic.Its
vent their coming by taking regular
yards at Waverly are filledwith freight vive.
doses of Green’s August Flower, the
cars which take up all the available
Bertha Biom was pleasantly sur- favorite medicine of the healthy milis

H.

SUTPHIN

The Seed Merchant,

Blies in Robinson, a nolle pros was en-

tered. It

CTS. A 1IOTTLK.

8t.Vitu^0anc6“
Fenner, Fredonia,
Clro^
N. Y.
^

..... U..-J .
„ .............. ............. s ,1 lay hold of. He sends it direct, to the
E-nest Liebman of Chicago is here customs of the European countries in
Bermudas Islands where a large camp
on hi- annual hunting trip. He is a so realistic a manner that it made them
of Boer prisoners is located.He has
gre it favo-ite among local sportsmen, j forget themselves iu the United States
learned on good authority that the
who illustrate iu this the old saying, | and caused them to live for the moment
prisoners there are sadly in need of
“Love me, love my dog,” only revers- ! among the quaint people of the Rhine
clothing.Articlesof clothing,such as
ing it. Mr. Liebman possesses one* of J country or on the mountains of Switzer.. finest bird dogs in the......
^4....
the
country.

Xfl

All “COLDS” in any part of the body,
Colds in the head, Coughs, Bronchitis
and Pneumonia,Sore Throat; all Throat

w

E

FENNER’S

DR.

that

from now on. John Vandersluis reali- of

CURE FOR

said the

$3.25.

.

Has added to his business a

fine

lot of

;

!

^

Single Harness
Yes, you can have one at these prices, on

1

trucks.

Messrs. DeRoo k Cappon, at Tues
day evening's meeting, asked the council to take up for consideration their
request for a franchise to construct and
mainta’ a gas plant in Holland. It
was argued by Mr. De Roo that the
matter ought to be decided before the
paving of streets was commenced, for,
in case such a franchise should be
granted, the streets would have to be
torn up in order to lay the mains. The
matter was referred to the proper committee.

prised at her home 347 Central avenue lions. A few doses aids digestion,stima few evenings ago. Refreshmentswere ulates the liver to healthy action, purifies the blood, and makes you feel buoyserved and a very pleasant time was enant and vigorous.You can get Dr. G.
joyed till a late hour. Among those G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
present were John Driy, Marie Blom, Walsh’s drug store, Holland, Mich.
Get Green’s Special Almanac.
James Deto, Ethelyn Fairbanks, Ralph

now on

the easy

We
prices

we

sale at his Seed Store, lo-

cated in the Huntley building,
on River Street, Holland. 4i-tr

are after the business, and if low
and easy terms mean anything to you,

are going to have

it.

A FAIR OFFER.
will give *he Intending student ONE
YEAU’S tuition FREE if we cannot show him

We

more students placed In permanent positionsas
Hook-keepers and Stenographers during the past

year than any other Two business Colleges

COMHIKED

JAS. A.

BROUWER

Carriage Painter.

D.

McLachlan k Co.

DivisionSt., Guard Rapids, Mich.

212*214 River Street, Holland.
HELP WANTED.

Milton McKay, Lillian Davidson, Nella

I have a first class carriage painter
Holkeboer,Bessie Peerebolte, Hattie in my shop and ask you to give me a
Kammeraad, George Roost, Leona call when you want your buggy or car- N.
riage painted.
Smith, Ray Fairbanks, Avis Hall,
H. Takken,
Henry Rottschaffer, Florence Roest
Buggy and Carriage Dealer,
East Eighth St.
and Jennie Westmaas.

in Northern or Western Michigan.

Attend “The Best” and get The iicst Results.
iiEAt'TirUL COMMEUCUL CXTALOllUE FllEE.
Beautiful Suoiitmaku Catalooub Fi^ee.

19-25 B.

De Maat, Minnie Lindsley,Chris Knutson, Olive Tuttle, Elsie Habermann,

payment plan.

B.— We give piano tickets on

all

payments.

Hands wanted at once to busk corn.
Pav by the basket.
Geo. Harrington,
One and a half miles south of Holland
depot.

